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1. Executive Summary
Workers will be among the most affected by climate
change impacts. However, they also hold the key to
sustainably transforming the current production model
which is at the root of man-induced climate change.
Whether from the north or the south, and independent
to their different sectors and ideological backgrounds,
trade unions are integrating the struggle against
climate change into their union policies and
mobilisation strategies.
Almost three quarters of global greenhouse gases
come from manufacturing, energy production and its
supply, transport and construction. In many of these
sectors workers are organised and are able to
contribute to the change. For this reason union action
at the workplace can support major transformations in
production and respond to the threats posed by
climate change while at the same time foster the
creation of good quality, decent jobs.
Climate change is a growing concern among trade
unions, and this is now evident worldwide. The
International Trade Union Confederation’s (ITUC)
support for a fair, ambitious and binding agreement
on emission reductions at the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) negotiations is based on this global
commitment.
The global trade union movement, of which the ITUC
is a critical element, has deployed efforts to raise
awareness about the links between the world of work
and climate change. This has mainly been carried out
through a comprehensive strategy aimed at
protecting
and
empowering
workers
and
communities; a strategy called “Just Transition”. ‘Just
transition’ implies support for a sustainable, lowcarbon economy that maximises opportunities and
addresses challenges for working people, and hence
guarantees decent and green jobs for all.
Over the years, unions have realised that even if their
support for a socially-just agenda on climate change
is understood, their voices are not being sufficiently
heard when it comes to supporting ambitious climate

policies per se. Responding to this need, the Third
ITUC World Congress, held in Berlin from 18 to 23
May 2014, reaffirmed this commitment and
launched the Unions4Climate initiative. Through
this, the ITUC called on affiliated trade unions to
deploy renewed efforts to redouble their
government’s climate ambition in the upcoming
UNFCCC Conference in Paris in 2015.
Only a few months after launching the campaign,
Unions4Climate has been endorsed by more than
50 trade unions that represent millions of workers
worldwide. This shows not only the level of unity
around trade unions, but also demonstrates the
potential for the ITUC and its affiliates to play a
leadership role in global climate action and support
more ambitious emission reductions’ commitments.
The present study introduces four of these trade
unions’ endorsements and through them aims to
capture the campaign’s potential if it were to
become massively supported.
The four case studies presented here, which cover
commitments from British, Spanish, Belgian and
German trade unions, detail union proposals on
emission reductions and other climate-related
policies and their impact on national contexts,
economic perspectives and job creation. They
illustrate developed countries' potential for more
ambitious climate policies. These proposals take on
even more importance when bearing in mind that
these trade unions very often represent workers in
the most polluting sectors and that unemployment
currently stands at dramatic rates in Europe.
These cases also show that trade unions’
commitment to climate action is reinforced when
proposals address job creation and focus on
workplaces by giving specific responsibilities and
functions to shopfloor stewards.
These four examples show that unions are
including the environment and climate change in
collective
bargaining
and
promoting
the
implementation of climate-friendly measures at the
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workplace, such as energy efficiency and energy
saving measures.
A review of these commitments also shows that it is
easier for some economic sectors to engage in
climate action
than others. Construction and
transport workers, for example, can more easily stand
a transition through the promotion of energy efficiency
and sustainable mobility, as most often the job
scenario is positive for them. Likewise, the promotion
of renewable energy is also consensual as unions
generally favour the promotion of infrastructure
investments.
However, in a context of stagnating or even
decreasing public budgets, the main issue becomes
choosing one technology over another. This
sometimes leads to trade union positioning which is
more
favourable
towards
more
traditional
technologies where workers are better organized.

United Kingdom – The
Union Congress (TUC)

Trades

The TUC, as the voice of Britain at work, is the
federal body for trade unions in the United Kingdom.
It has 54 affiliated unions who represent about 6.2
million workers. The TUC has progressively
developed a climate policy and has become a
prominent actor in the UK. It is calling for emission
reductions while keeping and creating jobs.
The British unions "GreenWorkplaces projects" and
the establishment of a growing network of union
environmental
representatives
(“green
reps”)
constitutes a pioneering and striking initiative. It
constitutes one of the TUC’s main lines of work in the
climate action field. This initiative is growing steadily.
A 2012 survey calculated that there are about 1,200
green reps across the UK including both the public
and private sectors. This number could be multiplied
if recognised trade unions were given the right to
appoint environmental union reps in every company.
Under the ITUC’s Unions4Climate initiative, the TUC
pledged a range of climate commitments to increase
pressure on the British government to further reduce
emissions, create green jobs and promote energy
efficiency. This is of particular importance when
taking into account that the UK – the cradle of the
Industrial Revolution – is the world leader in historical
per capita GHG emissions. It also ranks among the
top ten emitter countries: over 570 million tonnes of

carbon dioxide equivalent (MtCO2e) a year The
largest contributions come from the power sector (a
quarter of total emissions) followed by construction,
industry and transport.
While emissions from the power sector have fallen
23% overall since 1990 – mainly as a result of the
shift from coal to gas during the 1990s – electricity
demand in the UK is expected to increase by 22%
between 2010 and 2030, which could mean an
emission increase if no low-carbon policy is
adopted.
Through Unions4Climate, the TUC has committed
to campaign for a national goal of a virtually carbonfree UK power sector by 2030. The decarbonisation
of the power sector, as proposed by the TUC,
would imply moving from today’s carbon intensity of
500 grams of carbon emissions per kilowatt per
hour (gCO2/kWh) to 50-100 gCO2/kWh in 2030. In
order to achieve this, the Government should, on
the one hand, establish a portfolio of priority lowcarbon technologies which should be more
attractive for investors and, on the other hand, draw
up measures to support the UK’s energy intensive
industries.
These demands need to be understood in the
current context of unemployment, a consequence of
the recession and the austerity measures which
followed it. The structure of the job market has
radically changed with self-employment levels
rising, workers employed on zero-hour contracts,
and part-time working becoming more prevalent.
Hence, the TUC has been calling on the
government for public policies to encourage
investment in low carbon industries and
technologies, from wind farms to carbon capture
and storage facility networks. This would tackle
unemployment, create highly skilled, well paid work
and at the same time address climate change.
This concern was made clear as early as 2009, with
the release of the report “A Budget for Jobs and
Green Growth,” which called on the Government to
pledge £16.8 billion to a green public jobs
programme to foster the path to a sustainable
economic recovery and create employment.
The UK is also home to the One Million Climate
Jobs campaign, initiated by the Campaign Against
Climate Change (CACC). This groundbreaking
initiative brings the trades unions and the TUC
together with other social actors and calls for one
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million climate jobs to be created in renewable
energy, refitting buildings, public transport, industry
and education.

Spain –
(CCOO)

Comisiones

Obreras

Comisiones Obreras (CCOO) is the largest trade
union in Spain: more than one million members and
120,000 delegates across the country.
CCOO has been a pioneering union on environmental
issues. It founded an important institute of health and
environment -ISTAS- which has become a reference
in this field. ISTAS gives workers training on a wide
range of environmental issues: environmental
regulation, climate change, sustainable mobility,
renewable energies, waste management, chemical
risk, air pollution, water resource management and
sustainable energy. Since its creation in 2006, ISTAS
has so far trained 19,130 people through more than
850 training activities.
CCOO climate commitment has been highly
important as it was the first Spanish institution to
produce and publish national GHG inventory reports
besides the official national communications to the
UNFCCC.
In 2014, CCOO joined the Unions4Climate initiative to
campaign for more ambitious targets for the new EU
Energy and Climate Framework for 2030. It asked for
European 2030 goals of at least a 30% share of
renewable energy, at least 40% energy efficiency,
and emission reductions of at least 40%. Of special
interest is that the CCOO is asking for these three
targets to be translated into corresponding national
targets for Spain and each of the EU Member States,
which is in contrast to the Spanish Government’s
position and the final agreed EU Climate and Energy
targets. This is of particular importance as Spain is
one of the top EU emitter countries, along with
Germany, the UK, France and Italy. It also ranks
among the industrialised countries with the highest
increase in carbon emissions since 1990.
The CCOO’s stand for higher emission reductions
also reflects a commitment on job creation, which is
of crucial importance for Spain nowadays as
unemployment is at 25%. Spain, along with Greece
has the highest rate in Europe.

Before the recession, Spanish green sectors were
strong. However, as a consequence of austerity
measures, half of the renewable energy jobs have
been lost. Although all technologies have been
affected, solar photovoltaic and wind have been
especially hard hit; likewise, the promising rise of
the solar thermal energy sector has been
hampered. Similarly, cuts in public waste collection
and management have led to a 50% loss in jobs
over the last five years. For this reason, CCOO has
committed to campaign for one million new jobs in
environmentally sustainable sectors by 2020-2030:
343,000 jobs in renewable energies; 443,000 in
sustainable mobility; 30,000 in railways for freight
transport; 104,000 jobs in building energy efficiency
retrofits;
and
14,000
jobs
through
the
implementation of packaging deposit-refund
systems.
Additionally, CCOO has committed to a sustainable
mobility model for Spain. In 2009, transport was
responsible for 25.7% of Spanish GHG emissions,
marking an increase of 71.4% since 1990. CCOO
has a detailed plan to revert this trend by 2020
which would result in an increase in the share of
sustainable transport from 2008’s 19.9% rate to
30.9%, a sectorial drop in energy consumption by
11%, a reduction in CO2 emissions by 16% and an
increase in jobs by 45%.

Belgium – The Climate Coalition
Belgian trade union’s affiliation rate is one of the
highest in the world. More than half of Belgian
workers belong to a trade union. ACV-CSC, ABVVFGTB and ACLVB-CGSLB are the main trade union
confederations in the country and together
represent around 3.5 million members. In the last
decade unions managed to increase member
figures by 13%.
Projections indicate that Belgium will not meet its
commitment on GHG emission reductions by 15%
(relative to 2005 levels) by 20, which was adopted
at the European level under the EU 2020 Energy
and Climate Package. While Belgium has managed
to cut emissions from most sectors, transport and
buildings have increased in recent years.
Belgian unions have a strong social penetration and
have been actively raising awareness on climate
change and demanding firm action from the Belgian
government and European institutions. Their many
initiatives include promoting "ecocheques" in
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intersectorial collective agreement. Ecocheques
constitute a premium wage for workers to purchase
environmentally-friendly goods and services. This
initiative raises awareness of and accessibility to
green products and also promotes the green
economy.
During the Third ITUC’s World Congress, and in the
context of the Unions4Climate initiative, the Belgian
trade unions ACV-CSC, ABVV-FGTB and ACLVBCGSLB committed to call on the Belgian government
for a nationally binding target of at least a 40%
domestic emissions reduction by 2030 and to support
a European renewable energy target of at least 30% which should be translated into national binding
targets for each EU Member State. Also, they support
a binding national target of 40% in energy efficiency
by 2030. Besides demanding more ambitious
emission reduction targets, Belgian unions are also
committed to including job targets: 60,000 jobs to be
created in environmentally sustainable sectors by
2030 in Belgium.
Belgium’s labour market has weathered the crisis
better than most OECD countries. The elaborate
system of social dialogue in the country, where
employment policy is based on consultation between
social actors, has resulted in a dynamic, flexible and
protected workforce.
Even with this positive
development, young people aged between 15 and 24
are not faring so well, with an unemployment rate of
23.2% in 2014, compared with the OECD average of
16.3%.
Belgian unions aim to both reduce emissions and
promote employment by promoting the green
economy. The Jobs4Climate campaign launched by
the Belgian Climate Coalition – a broad network
constituted
by
trade
unions,
environmental
organizations, North-South, youth movements, and
social and cultural associations – calls for
investments in energy efficiency, retrofitting of
buildings, renewable energy, smart grids and
sustainable transport. This would create around
60,000 new, quality jobs. Energy efficiency is
fundamental, particularly when considering the
country’s poor progress in reducing emissions from
the construction sector – one of the main emitters. In
fact, in April 2014 the European Commission referred
Belgium to the Court of Justice of the European
Union for failing to fully transpose the Energy
performance aspect of the Buildings’ Directive.
Therefore, the Jobs4Climate campaign is calling on
the government to create a favourable framework

which promotes investment in building retrofitting.
The coalition is especially calling for a doubling of
the current rate of building renovations in the
country, while promoting the construction of 10,000
“zero-energy” social houses.
Additionally, the campaign calls for accelerating
investments in renewable energy to create around
20,000 new jobs and reduce air pollution.
Investment in the green economy to make the
Belgian smart grid is also particularly needed.
Likewise, to face sharply increasing transport sector
emissions – 30% since 1990 – unions are
demanding major investments for the railway
network and 12,000 kilometres of new bike lanes.

Germany – IG BAU
Germany, Europe's driving force, is strongly
industrialized and has a solid union movement.
Labour
relations
are
characterised
by
codetermination, which guarantees workers the
right to be represented and participate in their
companies’ decisions.
The German Confederation of Trade Unions (DGB)
is the largest trade union confederation in Germany,
and has eight affiliated unions from the major
economic sectors and more than 6 million workers.
Interesting initiatives from the DGB include the
Green Marshall Plan for Europe. This comprises an
economic stimulus, investment and development
programme which calls for a €150 billion annual
investment and gives prominent space to energy
policies aimed at transforming the sector in Europe
and hence reducing GHG emissions.
As part of the ITUC Unions4Climate campaign, the
Industrial Trade Union for Construction, Agriculture
and Environment (IG BAU) – a DGB affiliate and
the biggest construction sector trade union with
around 330,000 members – committed to decisively
intensify its campaign for reducing emissions in
Germany.
IG BAU has called for setting 2030 European
targets on increasing renewable energies share by
45%, an energy efficiency goal of at least 40%
(compared to 2005), and a reduction of GHG
emissions by 55%; these targets go much further
than the German government position and the final
2030 EU Climate and Energy Framework.
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of
the
the
job

stock which would reduce energy consumption and
GHG emissions from the building sector, while at
the same time create around 100,000 jobs per year.
Since then, this project has created 340,000 jobs
(2010 figures).

IG BAU has focused on pushing the federal and state
governments to set efficiency standards for retrofitting
buildings, as the building sector’s heating and power
consumption accounts for 40% of primary energy
consumption in Germany. This thereby has the
potential to reduce emissions by about 50-70 million
tons per year.

Since 2010 retrofitting of buildings has become a
centrepiece of the German government’s energy
package thanks to a great extent to IG BAU’s work.
Nonetheless, IG BAU has been pushing for an
investment of at least €2 billion per year, in order to
reduce buildings’ energy consumption by 80% by
2050 – meaning at least 2 out of 100 buildings in
Germany would need to be renovated each year
until 2050.

Additionally, IG BAU is a strong supporter
progressive climate policies, and recognises
potential benefits of investing in “greening”
construction sector, particularly in terms of
creation.

As early as 1998, IG BAU and its affiliates launched
an ambitious project to renovate German housing
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2. Introduction
Climate change is one of the most important
challenges that humanity faces today. It poses a
severe threat to livelihoods around the world, being
the main cause of extreme weather events such as
droughts, floods, heat and cold waves, and also of
aggravating desertification and erosion processes, the
loss of biodiversity and irreversible changes to
ecosystems.
In its 2014 assessment report, the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) concludes that
climate change is unequivocal and that human
activities are the main cause, in particular their
associated greenhouse gas emissions. Also, the
report states that climate change is a reality today that
can be observed all around the world in rising sea
levels, warming of oceans and the atmosphere and
changes to weather patterns.
The subsequent impacts of climate change threaten
all aspects of human society, from food and water
supplies to the global economy and employment.
According to the latest IPCC’s report, economic
activity worldwide will be negatively affected by the
ever-increasing extreme weather events deriving from
climate change, such as droughts, floods, storm
surges and sea-level rises. These events will mainly
affect infrastructures, on which much of the current
globalised economy depends. Thus, this will cause
disruptions to the economic activities of business all
around the world, and therefore also affecting their
workers.
Likewise, gradual impacts
such as rising
temperatures and changes to rainfall patterns will also
have impacts on land, freshwater and ocean
ecosystems, and thereby the economic viability of
some sectors along with employment dependent on
those ecosystems, such as farming, fishing and
tourism (Scott, 2014).
Furthermore, the latest IPCC’s report estimates that
global labour productivity will decline by 20% by 2100
if current work practices are maintained as a result of
climate change. In fact, the report indicates that

worker productivity has already seen a decrease
particularly due to heat stress in some parts of Asia
and Africa (IPCC, 2014).
Thus, since workers are amongst those most
affected by climate change impacts, it seems
logical that the trade union movement needs to be
involved in climate action. Especially when many
economic sectors are the main contributors to
climate change. Almost three quarters of global
greenhouse gases come from manufacturing,
energy production or supply, transport and
construction. Hence workers engagement in
climate action at the workplace level could make a
difference in order to achieve a sustainable change
in the production model which responds to the
threat posed by climate change. Also, while actions
and initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
from these sectors may pose a threat for some
workers, they also present an opportunity to create
new green jobs.
This said, climate change has progressively
become a main issue on the trade union agenda
and for some time the trade union movement has
been actively engaged in climate action worldwide.
In this regard, the International Trade Union
Confederation (ITUC) has been pushing for a fair,
ambitious and binding agreement on emission
reductions at the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
negotiations, where it has official constituency
status. In these negotiations the ITUC have been
playing a key role by raising visibility of issues such
as solidarity, social justice and the common but
differentiated responsibilities principle, which are
fundamental in the response to climate change.
The ITUC aims to raise awareness about the links
between the world of work and climate change; to
promote the development of a comprehensive
strategy for a “just transition” for workers and
communities; a transition to a sustainable, lowcarbon economy carried out in such a way as to
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maximise opportunities and reduce difficulties,
guaranteeing decent and green jobs for all.

Germany, the Industrial Trade Union for
Construction, Agriculture and Environment (IG
BAU).

This labour movement’s commitment to climate action
has recently been reaffirmed during the Third ITUC’s
World Congress, which took place in Berlin between
May 18 and May 23 of 2014. In this context the
Unions4Climate initiative was launched, a
campaign for climate action which called on affiliated
trade unions to both redouble efforts to apply
pressure on their respective governments to increase
their ambition on climate action and to deliver an
ambitious legally binding climate agreement at the
next UNFCCC Conference in Paris in 2015.
Additionally, the campaign aims to draw attention to
the potential of the low carbon economy for green job
creation, and hence highlights the 48 million new jobs
that could be created in just 12 countries, according to
ITUC’s research. However these are not only
projections, these jobs are a reality in some countries:
up to 400,000 new jobs have been created in the
renewable energy sector in just two years in Germany
(ITUC, 2014).
So far, more than 50 trade unions, representing
millions of workers all around the world, have joined
the Unions4Climate campaign. The campaign aims to
define further steps for the trade union movement's
commitment to climate action. This paper analyses
some of the commitments, deliveries and how they
address labour and climate objectives.
This said, the main aim of this study is to examine
and show the key role that trade unions can play –
and are playing – in the climate action field all around
the world.
We present four case studies and analyse the
commitments and initiatives to fight climate change
undertaken by trade unions in four different countries.
In particular, we examine the cases of the United
Kingdom, Spain, Belgium and Germany. In each
case, a brief introduction presents an overall picture
of the country’s situation, looking in particular at its
greenhouse gas emissions, economy, industry and
labour market. Next, the different trade union
initiatives on climate action carried out in each country
is explored, while paying special attention to the
activities of a specific trade union in each case: in the
case of the United Kingdom, the Trade Union
Congress (TUC); in Spain, Comisiones Obreras
(CCOO); in Belgium, the Climate Coalition; and in
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3.

The Trade Union Congress (TUC)
action on climate change

a. The United Kingdom, the cradle
of the Industrial Revolution

translate as an increase in emissions if no lowcarbon policy is adopted, with gas and coal
dominating the energy mix (CCC, 2013).

A coal-based growth model

In 2008, UK government passed the Climate
Change Act, which committed the UK government
to a legally binding emissions reduction target of
34% by 2020 (relative to 1990 levels), of 60% by
2030 and 80% by 2050. The legislation was agreed
with all-party support, the first of its kind globally to
bind a government to cutting emissions.

As the country known as the cradle of the Industrial
Revolution, the United Kingdom is the world leader in
its cumulative greenhouse gas emissions, according to
historical per capita contributions calculations. The UK
is therefore one of the largest historical carbon
emitters in the world. This is mainly due to its early
reliance on coal, which for a long time was the driving
force of the UK’s economic growth. Consequently, coal
represents the largest fraction of the UK’s cumulative
fossil fuel CO2 emissions (Matthews et al., 2013).
Nonetheless, since the 1980s the UK’s use of coal has
fallen as coal mines and coal power stations have
closed, and as a result of deindustrialisation. These
developments account for the greenhouse emission
reduction seen since then. This reduction in coal use
has led to a progressive shift to gas instead.
Currently, the UK is among the top ten emitter
countries, emitting over 570 million tonnes of carbon
dioxide equivalent (MtCO2e) a year. The largest
contributions come from the power sector (a quarter of
this total at 156 MtCO2e), buildings, industry and
transport (DepartmentEnergy & Climate Change,
2014).
Since 1990, the GHG emissions have fallen 26%.
However, CO2 emissions have not seen any
significant reduction since 2009, while non-CO2
emissions have fallen around 3% in that period.
Overall, the UK’s greenhouse gas emissions
(excluding power sector emissions) are projected to
fall by 6.3% from 2010 to reach 408 MtCO2e in 2030 if
no abatement measures are taken (CCC, 2013).
In the power sector, emissions have fallen 23% overall
since 1990, mainly as a result of the shift from coal to
gas during the 1990s. Today, according to the
Committee on Climate Change – an independent body
– the electricity demand in the UK is expected to
increase by 22% between 2010 and 2030, which could

To monitor progress and ensure that these targets
are met, the Committee on Climate Change (CCC)
– an independent institution established to support
and advise the UK’s government on meeting
emissions reduction targets – developed a system
of five-yearly “carbon budgets” which set a limit on
the UK’s greenhouse gas emissions for each period
(CCC, 2014a). The TUC welcomed the Climate
Change Act and supports the decarbonisation
pathway set by the CCC’s carbon budgets.
The Labour government published a Low carbon
Industrial Strategy to support its targets, and
created the Forum for a Just Transition, a joint
government/industry/trade unions body to advise
on decarbonisation strategy.
UK Parliament adopted the first three carbon
budgets in 2009, and the fourth carbon budget in
2011 (with a scheduled review for 2014)The
Coalition government endorsed the Fourth Carbon
Budget (2023-2027) in July 2014 after a prolonged
review period.

Britain’s economy: from manufacturing
to financial services
During the 19th century, the United Kingdom, as
head of the British Empire, dominated the
European and world economy. The UK was the first
country to industrialise, becoming the leader of the
industrial revolution and playing a dominant role in
the global economy.
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As the first modern industrialised nation, the UK saw a
process of economic change that transformed a
largely agrarian economy into the world's first industrial
economy, becoming the “workshop of the world”. That
is, a mainly manufacturing economy where factories
employed thousands of people who moved from low
productivity work in agriculture to high productivity
urban jobs. Britain became the one of the most
important producers of manufactured goods, and for a
few decades in the 19th century British manufactured
goods dominated world trade (Porter, 1999).
However, after the two world wars the British economy
was marked by a shift from manufacturing to services.
While British industry – including manufacturing, oil
and gas extraction, and utilities – accounted for 41% of
the British economy in 1948, by 2013 it was just 14%.
At the same time the services sector's share of the
economy has risen from 46% to 79% (Monaghan,
2014).
As the UK’s Office for National Statistics (ONS) notes,
“the UK manufacturing industry has declined at the
fastest pace of the G7 economies; resulting in the UK
moving from having one of the largest shares in 1948
to the lowest in 2012.”
In 1979, the Conservative government led by Margaret
Thatcher brought in a new approach to economic
policy. A period of neoliberal economics began in the
UK, including the privatization of most state-owned
enterprises, deregulation of markets (particularly the
financial sector), tax cuts and reforms to reduce the
power and influence of trade unions. The result was a
severe deindustrialization and rising structural
unemployment as a result of the emphasis on
competition policy over industrial policy.
In those years, unemployment increased from 1.5
million in 1979 peaking at nearly 3.3 million in 1984.
This economic and employment crisis was aggravated
by government economic policy which resulted in the
closure of many factories (Crafts, 2002).
Thatcher’s commitment to reduce the power of the
trade unions is to be noted. Several unions launched
strikes in response to legislation introduced to curb
their power, but resistance eventually collapsed. The
miners' strike was the biggest confrontation between
the unions and the Thatcher government. Thatcher's
battles with the unions culminated in the Miners' Strike
of 1984, when, after a year out on strike, the National
Union of Mineworkers (NUM) conceded without a deal.
According to the BBC, Thatcher “managed to destroy

the power of the trade unions for almost a
generation” (Wilenius, 2004).
It is important to note that this economic transition,
led by globalization and the delocalization of
industries, was suffered as a “shock” by many
sectors and communities, resulting in very negative
consequences on the working class in the UK and
condemning complete regions and communities to
poverty. As the policy trend was clearly against
industrial policy, labour policies and state
intervention, this important transition for the UK
economy was driven with the absence of social
protection and economic diversification measures
(Todhunter, 2013).
Nowadays, the services sector is the most
important sector of the UK economy, representing
78% of GDP. Particularly, the financial services
industry predominates, with London being the
largest financial centre in the world. In fact,
between 2006 and 2009 the financial services
sector grew particularly rapidly, accounting for 10%
of UK GDP in 2009 (the highest of all G7
countries). Hence this is one of the reasons why
the global economic crisis hit the UK harder.

Economic austerity, job insecurity and
unemployment
The financial crisis and the subsequent recession
severely affected the British economy, which
shrank more than 6 percent in 2009 and today has
only just reached its pre-recession level, with
wages having fallen behind inflation. According to a
report released by the Office for National Statistics
in March 2013, between 2005 and 2011, the UK
dropped from 5th place to 12th place in terms of
household income on an international scale (ONS,
2013).
Nonetheless, while the British labour market today
seems to have ridden out the financial crisis
“moderately well” – as a recent OECD report put it
–, having reached a record number of jobs (30.5
million) and having reduced the unemployment rate
from 7.8 percent to 6.5 percent between April 2013
and April 2014, it is to be noted that unemployment
rates and levels of joblessness are still higher today
than before the recession all across the UK and for
all working age groups (OECD, 2014a).
As the OECD report highlights, “the structure of the
jobs market has radically changed with self-
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employment levels rising, workers being employed on
zero-hour contracts, and part-time working becoming
more prevalent.” According to the ONS, regular pay
growth has fallen to 0.7 percentage points in March
2014, its lowest level since records began, which
raises serious question about the quality of the jobs
being created in the UK presently.

The TUC’s mission is to represent British workers
and defend their labour and social rights, both in
the multiple national bodies as well as in
international organizations, such as the European
Union or the International Labour Organization
among others. Also, the TUC seeks to develop
links with other trade unions worldwide.

Currently, 5.1 million employees (21 percent of the
UK’s workforce) earn less than two-thirds of the
median wage. Low pay has become a structural
problem of the British labour market, and is very
serious since it can lead people to poverty and
material deprivation (Ray et al., 2014).

Another important goal of the TUC is to bring British
trade unions together to formulate common policies
and to mobilise them to put pressure on the UK’s
Government to carry out beneficial policies for
workers. In this regard, the TUC promotes and
organises campaigns on economic and social
issues, such as unemployment, the living wage,
social exclusion, poverty, climate change and
environment protection, human rights and equality
among others.

Of particular concern has been the rapid growth of the
zero-hours contracts, a special employment contract
“which means the employer is not obliged to provide
the worker with any minimum working hours, and the
worker is not obliged to accept any of the hours
offered;” According to the ONS, while in 2006 zerohours contracts in the UK were estimated in 134,000,
by April 2014, the ONS estimated that these contracts
had reached the figure of 1.4 million, or 3.9 percent of
the UK workforce (Pyper and McGuinness, 2014).

In addition to this, the TUC gives support to its
affiliated unions to develop new services for their
members and plays the role of mediator among
them when their interests clash. Also, the
federation has an important training and education
programme for union representatives.

Most of these workers earn less than the living wage,
their average hourly wage being a third less than the
average for staff on permanent contracts (TUC,
2013a).

Additionally, the research activities on employment
and labour issues that the TUC undertakes is to be
noted, publishing studies and reports on these
matters.

Overall, zero-hours contract workers earn lower gross
weekly pay than those who are not and tend to work
shorter hours than other employees (Brinkley, 2013).

The TUC, a green actor in the workplace

However, besides the issue of zero-hours contracts,
job insecurity has become a worrisome feature of the
UK labour market. In fact, as an analysis of
government statistics reveals, between 2010 and 2012
the number of people in temporary contracts increased
by 89,000 to reach 1,650,000, nearly half of the total
jobs increase those years (TUC, 2013b).

b. The Trades Union Congress,
promoting the transition to a green
economy
The TUC’s work
The Trades Union Congress is the trade unions
federal body in the United Kingdom, with fifty-four
trade unions affiliated and represents about 6.2 million
workers across the whole country.

The TUC understands that the world is facing two
major crises, economic and environmental, as a
result of the current global economic model that is
both
socially
unfair
and
environmentally
unsustainable. In this regard, the starting point for
TUC policy is the IPCC’s scientific evidence that we
must act now to cut global CO2 emissions by about
half by 2050 and to start reducing emissions now. It
supports strong climate action at national level, and
considers the promotion of green jobs as
fundamental to the transition to a low carbon future.
The TUC advocates the need for a new economic
growth model that is both sustainable and just; the
transition to a green and low-carbon economy that
favours the creation of quality jobs and growth. In
this regard, the TUC calls for policies that promote
new industries and services whilst developing
policies for the successful transition of established
sectors, including heavy industry such as iron and
tseel making, and especially the core green
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sectors, such as renewable energy or electric vehicle
manufacture.
The TUC has progressively developed a climate
policy, becoming a more prominent actor in the UK on
the call for reducing emissions and maintaining and
creating jobs.
A very interesting and pioneering piece of work from
the UK trade unions has been the promotion of
GreenWorkplaces projects and the growing network of
union environmental representatives (“green reps”),
which constitute a high priority in the TUC’s work in the
climate action field.
Taking into account that half of UK carbon emissions
are produced by work activity, that workplaces
consume energy and resources and generate waste,
the TUC understands the need to focus climate action
on the workplaces. Through its GreenWorkplaces
projects the TUC aims to achieve reductions in
emissions at the workplace without compromising
workers’ jobs, salary and conditions.
The GreenWorkplaces projects mean initiatives on
energy saving at work, waste reduction, recycling and
green travel plans among others. The underlying
assumption is that energy inefficiency in businesses
and organizations implies costs that are transferred to
consumers, service users and workers. Union action to
green the workplaces and make them more
sustainable could imply financial savings from
resource and energy efficiency which can be used to
ease the pressure on other costs and maintain jobs.
Collective action in the workplace can lead to changes
in not only policy and structures but also individual
behaviour and bringing about additional improvements
to individual change programs.
In this context, the green reps play a key role in the
GreenWorkplaces projects, in engaging all employees
– both workers and managers – in the task of helping
to reduce emissions at work, in raising environmental
awareness and making sure that environmental issues
are taken into account.
This work is still limited but growing steadily. From a
survey conducted in 2012, it is calculated that there
are at least about 1,200 green reps across the public
and private sectors in the UK, out of approximately
200,000 union representatives (TUC, 2012a).

Results are good, but could be significantly
improved with supportive policies, including basic
rights at work for environmental reps, to receive
training and undertake workplace audits jointly with
their management. The TUC considers that UK
workers are currently an “untapped resource”.
Involving worker representatives, such as trade
unions, in the planning of environmental measures
is seen as a way to make better use of employees
as drivers of environmental change (TUC, 2008).
In order to escalate the experience, the TUC calls
for statutory rights for trade union environmental
reps to facilitate their job: time off for the green reps
during
their
working
hours
to
promote
environmentally sustainable workplace initiatives
and practices, to undertake environmental risk
assessments and energy audits of their workplace,
as well as to receive relevant training in
environmental issues.
Furthermore, a survey conducted in 2009 showed
that there were 430 different joint managementunion committee structures or working parties
discussing climate-related issues at work and that
one out of seven union representatives had
attended union courses on environmental issues.
Likewise, updated data reveals that levels of green
workplace projects nationally in 2012 was similar to
2009 (in excess of 1,200 initiatives), which would
indicate that interest in reducing emissions at the
workplace has been well sustained despite the
economic downturn that has marked the
intervening period, with unemployment and
decreasing job quality as growing concerns. In this
labour context, maintaining the interest can be
considered a success already. (TUC, 2012b).
The TUC report, The Union Effect (2014) explored
the role played by unions in six organizations that
have reduced their carbon footprint. The report set
out to make the “business case” for workplace
environmental reps, showing how all six businesses
have reduced their carbon emissions per
employees significantly, and that in all of them
employee and management involvement has been
crucial in changing their behaviour in ways which
reduce damaging impacts on the environment.
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In this context, the role played by the unions differs
from one organization to another, according to the
report. While at some companies the unions have
played a role in winning employee support to push
managers to drive reductions in the carbon footprint of
their organizations, in others the unions and
management have worked together over a long period
on sustainability. In other cases, unions have been the
responsible for raising environmental awareness in the
community and promoting sustainability skills among
workers, or they have achieved a direct commitment
from the management to “fight against climate change”
and set this out in a Corporate Social Responsibility
agreement signed with the unions at an international
level (TUC, 2014a).
Education programs on the environment are also key
and
complete
the
achievements
of
the
GreenWorkplaces Projects. In particular, the three-day
Trade Unions and the Environment course aimed at
Green Reps has been attended by roughly 250-300 in
the past two years.
Additionally, an integrated nine credit module on
occupational health, safety welfare and environment is
part of the TUC Diploma in Occupational health and
safety. Courses ran with attendance rates of 515
representatives in 2013, 505 in 2012, 590 in 2011.
Moreover, The TUC has a specific workbook on the
environment which is used across the curriculum.
In this regard, the TUC also develops and provides its
affiliates with training materials that constitute a useful
source of information, an aid to discussion and a
stimulus to working for greener workplaces
everywhere. These materials give green reps and
unionists advice on mapping union organisation
around green issues, negotiating with employers on
environmental issues and encouraging other trade
unionists to get active at work.
In addition to all this, the union regularly organises
conferences and seminars on climate change and
focuses on how to deliver a greener and stronger UK
economy.

The TUC and the Just Transition
As moving towards a low carbon economy is not just
necessary but inevitable if the risk of climate change is
to be tackled, this implies a major change in the world
of work, in the way goods and services are produced
and delivered

However, while greening the economy is
fundamental, unions also emphasize that the
transition to a green economy needs to be a “Just
Transition”. That is, the necessary structural
change in the economic model has to be socially
just and subject to a fair distribution of the costs
and benefits across the UK economy. This is
especially important since many people in the UK
are still suffering the consequences of the rapid and
dramatic change that the British economy
experienced during the 70s and the 80s – the move
away from industrial production and the shift to the
service sectors and financial services.
Thus, a Just Transition means that the resulting
unavoidable job loss during the transformation of
the economic model has to be minimised and
decent work terms and conditions are always taken
into account. Also, the Just Transition requires
opportunities for active engagement by those
affected in determining the future wellbeing of
themselves and their families, and that the
measures adopted do not impact lower income
groups.
The TUC claims the need of workers to be actively
involved in the transition, so that those affected by
it are secure in the knowledge that their views and
needs are being fully considered and responded to;
this will make the transition not only fairer but faster
and more efficient.

c. The TUC’s commitment on
climate change
In the context of the Third ITUC’s World Congress,
which took place in Berlin between May 18 and
May 23 of 2014, and under the Unions4Climate
initiative, the TUC pledged different commitments
on climate action related to reducing emissions,
creating green jobs and promoting energy
efficiency in the UK. In this section we will examine
these commitments.

Reducing emissions in the UK:
importance of the power sector
Currently, the UK is among the top ten emitter
countries, emitting over 570 million tonnes of
carbon dioxide equivalent (MtCO2e) a year.
As noted above, the UK’s 2008 Climate Change
Act sets legally binding emissions reduction targets
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of 34% by 2020 (relative to 1990 levels), of 60% by
2030 and 80% by 2050. And while the TUC supports
these targets, it also argues that a major investment in
the UK’s energy and industrial infrastructure, as well
as in green jobs promotions is needed to meet these
targets (UK HMG, 2008).
In order to ensure that these targets are met, the
Committee on Climate Change (CCC) – an
independent institution established to support and
advise the UK’s government on meeting emissions
reduction targets – has developed a system of fiveyearly “carbon budgets” which set a limit on the UK’s
greenhouse gas emissions for each period (CCC,
2014a), with CO2 reduction pathways defined for
energy supply, transport, and energy efficiency in
industry and in the home.
The TUC supports the decarbonisation pathways set
by the CCC’s carbon budgets.
Before the government adopted the Fourth carbon
Budget, the CCC warned the government that current
emissions cuts are too small to meet longer-term
targets, with an estimated 21-23 percent emissions
reduction for the 2013-2025 period that falls short of
the 31 percent required by the target. Therefore, the
report stated that more action was needed. The
Government should establish a portfolio of low-carbon
technologies in order to provide investors with
confidence to invest in low carbon technologies into
the 2020s.
The CCC also said that before 2016, the government
should set a carbon intensity target for the power
supply sector of 50-100 grammes of CO2 emitted for
every kilowatt hour of energy produced (50100gCO2/Kwh). This is, in effect, a 90% reduction in
energy CO2 compared with 2014. (CCC, 2014b) The
TUC supports this target as the way to drive low
carbon energy investment, including renewables, new
nuclear, and goal and gas power but with carbon
capture & storage (CCS) .
Since the largest reductions in emissions will come
from the power sector – representing a quarter of the
total with 156 MtCO2e – the shift to a low carbon
economy implies the almost complete decarbonisation
of the UK energy supply as a necessity by 2030, as
the Committee on Climate Change has identified.
Most of the UK energy is generated from fossil fuels –
gas, coal, oil and petrol – while just over a fifth of
electricity is generated by a combination of nuclear

power and renewable energy. Thus, decarbonising
the UK electric sector appears to be the most
effective pathway to a low carbon future for the UK
(CCC, 2010).
The Energy Act 2013 set out a range of energy
market reforms and mechanisms such as feed in
tariffs to support low carbon investment. But not
only was a specific target for the decarbonisation of
the UK electricity supply by 2030 missing from this
legislation, but it also establishes that “The earliest
year in relation to which a decarbonisation target
range may be set is 2030,” much later than 2016 the deadline recommended by the CCC for setting
this target (UK HMG, 2013). The TUC believes that
such a target is urgently needed to provide longer
term clarity and attract investment in low carbon
technologies (TUC, 2013c).
This said, a very important issue is how to fund the
power sector decarbonisation process and the
development of low carbon technologies in the UK.
In October 2013 the government announced a
review of the UK’s so-called “green taxes”, rolling
back some of the green regulations and charges.
However, the TUC considers that the main cause of
rising costs in energy bills for households and
industry is wider market disfunctionality. This is why
the TUC opposes removing or reducing
environmental taxes, which have a crucial role to
play in supporting the UK’s transition to a lower
carbon energy market. Instead, it asks for a more
explicit strategy of reinvestment of revenues raised
via environmental taxes in low carbon technologies,
since carbon taxes currently raise about £3.5 billion
each year, rising to £6.6 billion in 2016 (HM
Treasury, 2012). TUC demands include a thorough
audit of UK energy policy, its subsidies and market
operation, as well as for far more transparency
around the operating practices of the largest energy
companies.
Furthermore, the TUC proposes a reformulation of
existing energy subsidies policy, with fossil fuel
subsidies currently about three times greater than
those provided for renewable energy and energy
efficiency measures (House of Commons
Environmental Audit Committee, 2013). The TUC
supports the International Energy Agency stance,
which argues that progressively eliminating
subsidies for coal, gas and oil could provide half of
the carbon savings needed to address climate
change (TUC, 2013c).
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The pathway towards a decarbonised
power sector in the UK

Power sector scenarios reaching around 50
gCO2/kWh by 2030 – generation (TWh/Year)

In the TUC's view, in order to reduce power sector
emissions and achieve a virtually carbon-free UK
power sector in 2030 (with a carbon intensity of 50-100
gCO2/kWh), investment in renewables (including
onshore and offshore wind, solar and marine and
biomass conversion), new nuclear and coal and gas
power with carbon capture and storage technology are
crucial.
A significant amount of existing coal, gas, oil and
nuclear plants are due to be retired by 2020 when they
reach the end of their economic lifetime and also as a
consequence of new air quality regulations. New
investments are required to meet the EU Renewable
Energy Directive, which stipulates that 15% of all UK
energy demand must come from renewables by 2020
(that means a 30-35% of electricity generation). The
funding for low-carbon capacity investment includes
the government’s levy control framework (which sets a
limit on how much new investment is paid through
consumers’ energy bills) and the government’s
commitment to deliver four CCS demonstration
projects by 2020. Taking all these factors into account,
then, a reduction of UK carbon emissions from the
power sector by around 46% (relative to 1990 levels)
by 2020 seems feasible, reducing the carbon intensity
of generation from around the current 500 gCO2/kWh
to around 210 gCO2/kWh by 2020.
However, beyond 2020 the possible path for the power
sector is open. So, in order to progress with the
decarbonisation process, the TUC is calling on the
government to promote investments in low carbon
technologies. Different scenarios could result in a
power sector carbon intensity of 50 gCO2/kWh and
emissions of 21 MtCO2 in 2030, which means around
a 92% emissions reduction compared to 1990 levels
by then. Four different scenarios could lead to this
depending on which technology is to play a major role
in the future, whether nuclear power, renewables, CCS
or energy efficiency.

Source: CCC, 2013
The TUC supports all these possible paths to
achieve the decarbonisation of the UK power sector
in 2030. Although, the main concerns are the new
tax breaks – worth around £2 billion over five years
– for deep North Sea oil and gas exploration that
the government approved in 2012 and the
government’s position promoting shale gas fracking
exploitation in the UK by approving the “most
generous” tax regime for shale gas fracking in the
world. The warning from the TUC calls on the
government to follow the Committee on Climate
Change’s Fourth Carbon Budget as a means to
provide a viable pathway to decarbonise the energy
supply without further investment in unabated fossil
fuels and shale gas fracking and respect the
“precautionary principle”,

The TUC supports a balanced energy policy which
should be based on renewable energy – wind,
solar, wave and tidal power, biomass and other
systems supported by effective policies such as the
feed-in tariff –, as well as on clean coal and gas
power plants – equipped with carbon capture and
storage technology – and building new nuclear
power stations (TUC, 2013c).

Campaigning for green jobs in the UK
According to the Department for Business,
Innovation and Skills (BIS), in 2012 nearly a million
people worked in the UK’s green economy.
However since the jobs growth in the green
economy stalled at 939,254 employees after
several consecutive years of growth, there has
been a corresponding fall in investments in the low
carbon transition (BIS, 2013).
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In this context, the TUC has been calling on the
government for public policies to encourage
investment in low carbon industries and technologies,
from wind farms to carbon capture networks, as well
as for training programmes to provide workers with the
necessary tools for a future in a low carbon and
resource efficient economy.
In 2009, the TUC presented the report “A Budget for
Jobs and Green Growth,” which called on the
Government to fund a green public works programme
of £16.8 billion to foster the way to a sustainable
economic recovery and create employment. The report
estimated that that programme could create 1 million
jobs up to 2014, while laying the foundations for a low
carbon economy in the UK (TUC, 2009).
Against this background of responses to austerity and
the climate crisis, the Campaign Against Climate
Change (CACC) created its One Million Climate Jobs
campaign, which brings trade unions and the TUC
together with other social actors supporting calls for a
million climate jobs to be created in renewable energy,
refitting buildings, public transport, industry and
education. The campaign defends the position that
climate jobs bring together a solution for the current
economic and environmental crises.
The CACC campaign calls for a massive investment in
a green economy to transform the current economic
model. It calls for a massive effort comparable to what
was undertaken during the Second World War when
“car factories were transformed into tank factories
inside a few months and when the whole economy
was turned around to concentrate solely on producing
materials for the war effort in a very short time.”
However, this time it will be an economy focused on
preventing catastrophic climate change and on
achieving a low or zero carbon economy (Campaign
against Climate Change, 2010).
As part of this campaign, a new report – entitled “Time
to Act: One Million Climate Jobs” – will be released the
20th of September 2014, which will have the TUC’s
support.
Additionally, in order to create green jobs, the TUC
calls for major investments through a properly funded
Green Investment Bank and a Business Investment
Bank in low carbon sectors, such as renewables,
electric vehicles and carbon capture and storage,
which have the potential to create numerous green
jobs.

Achieving the world’s most energy
efficient economy and industries
Achieving a low carbon economy entails a
considerable challenge for the UK’s energy
intensive industries, such as steel, cement, brick,
glass, ceramics, paper and chemicals. A sector
which accounts for about half of UK industrial
energy consumption and represents around 10% of
total greenhouse gas emissions, and that employs
around 800,000 people in the UK.
In this context, the TUC considers improving links
between industrial and energy policy to be
fundamental. It is asking the government for a
coherent and long term low carbon industrial
strategy to support the UK’s energy intensive
industries, which could endure the costs of the
climate policies in the form of high energy bills. This
could lead to a loss of competitiveness, and
consequently to jobs and investment being lost in
favour of other countries – which is known as
carbon leakage – and ultimately may result in
businesses being shut down (TUC, 2013c).
Taking this into consideration, the TUC together
with the industry body, the Energy Intensives Users
Group (EIUG), initiated evidence-based research
on the industrial policy needed to support energy
intensive industries to become in the most energy
efficient, low carbon industries.
As a result of this joint work, three reports have
seen the light of day. In 2010, the report entitled
“The Cumulative Impact of Climate Change Policies
on UK Energy Intensive Industries - Are Policies
Effectively Focused?” revealed the climate policy
impact on the UK’s energy intensive industries, as
well as the potential for carbon leakage. In 2011,
the “Technology Innovation for Energy Intensive
Industry in the UK” report called on the government
to develop an industrial low carbon manufacturing
policy for the energy intensive sector. And in
2012,– “Building our low-carbon industries” –
highlighted the benefits of improving the EII’s
energy efficiency and the need to progress in this
direction (TUC, 2014b).
As energy efficiency is not only an industrial issue,
the transition to a low carbon economy also needs
ambitious policies to improve workplace and
household energy efficiency too. In the case of
energy efficiency in the workplace, the TUC have
been playing a key role through the
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GreenWorkplaces programmes for some time and the
green reps, as outlined above, are achieving a
substantial progress in this field.
Now, as regards households, the Green Deal
constitutes the major governmental tool to promote
energy-saving
improvements
to
low-income
households by allowing them to pay for some or all of
the improvements over time on their electricity bill.
However, in September 2013 only 384 people had
signed up to the Green Deal, when the target set by
the government was of 10,000 by the end 2013.
In order to improve results, the TUC is calling on the
government to grant the Green Investment Bank with
borrowing powers and increase its £3 billion of
available funding so it can lend directly to consumers.
It has also joined the Energy Bill Revolution campaign
and its alliance of organisations, which are calling for a
wide range of UK home energy efficiency
improvements by using carbon revenues from the
Carbon Support Price and the EU ETS to fund a home
energy efficiency scheme, a scheme that would be five
times bigger than the ECO scheme –Britain’s current
energy efficiency programme – “making half a million
homes ‘super energy efficient’ every year” (TUC,
2013c).
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4. Comisiones Obreras, a pioneering union in
climate action
a. Spain, a critical situation
Reducing emissions – a pending task for
Spain
Presently Spain is one of the top emitter countries in the
European Union, along with Germany, the United
Kingdom, France and Italy. It is also among the
industrialised countries which have seen the highest
increase in carbon emissions since 1990.
Under the Kyoto Protocol, the then EU-15 adopted a
common commitment to reduce its greenhouse gas
emissions by 8% between 2008 and 2012 compared to
1990 levels, and the burden of this commitment was
divided between the 15 EU Member States on the basis
of their levels of economic development. Spain’s
commitment was to remain within a maximum emissions
increase of 15% against its 1990 levels for the period
2008-2012.
However, while in 2012 the EU-15 total GHG emissions
were 15.1% below 1990 levels – exceeding by far the
8% reduction target committed to –, Spain was far from
meeting its target. In the 2008-2012 period Spanish
emissions underwent an average increase of 23.7%
(compared to 1990 levels), meaning Spain would have
failed to meet its commitment under the Kyoto Protocol
(EEA, 2014a).
The growth of both the economy and, generally
speaking, energy consumption over the past few
decades have translated into an emissions increase in
Spain, with the largest contribution coming from the
energy sector (78% of total emissions). Only in 2006 did
emissions increase by 49.5% compared to 1990 levels,
revealing a gap of 34.5 points between the reduction
target established for Spain in the Kyoto Protocol and
the real emissions level (WWF, 2013).
Nonetheless, the economic crisis would have helped to
substantially reduce this gap to a great extent. Still,

according to the European Environment Agency
(EEA) the gap between Spain’s GHG emissions
and its Kyoto target is comparatively wide, between
13 and 14 points above the objective.
This gap will be offset by the purchase of emissions
rights so Spain can comply with its Kyoto
commitment, and in fact between 2008 and 2012
Spain had already spent more than €800 million on
emissions allowances. Along with Liechtenstein
and Luxemburg, Spain is the European country that
has needed to purchase more emission rights in
proportion to its emissions (EEA, 2013).

A country where industrialisation was
never consolidated
The Spanish economy has seen an acute
transformation since the 1950s. While in the late
50s the United Nations considered Spain as a
developing country, in 2000 Spain’s economy
ranked seven in the world in terms of GDP,
dropping to the thirteenth position in 2013 as a
result of the 2008 global economic crisis (World
Bank, 2014).
Spanish industrialization came late compared to
other western European countries – indeed by the
mid-nineteenth century – and only partially. During
the 60s the so-called “Spanish Miracle” took place,
a period of great economic growth and expansion
for the country. This economic boom was strongly
based on public investment in infrastructure
development and the opening up of Spain as a
tourist destination. During these years Spain saw a
rapid and strong industrial growth through public
investment in key industrial state owned companies
– particularly in machinery, textile, automotive,
shipbuilding and petrochemical sectors which
became the driving forces of the Spanish economy.
However, the 1973 oil crisis – along with the
emergence of new industrialised countries in Asia
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and Latin America – put an abrupt end to this economic
and industrial boom in Spain, with the country’s industry
and economy entering a deep recession that would last
more than a decade.
For its part, industry contribution to GDP decreased
from 40% in 1970 to 35.7% in 1985, and the average
annual rate of growth fell from 7.5% in 1970-75 to 1.3%
in 1975-1985 (Adiego Sancho y Velilla Gil, 2002).
According to Eurostat, industry (excluding energy) fell by
30% between 2008 and 2012, with Spain becoming the
EU country that saw the greatest decline of its industry
during this period, ahead of Greece and Cyprus.

Spain’s economy, from boom to bust
The Spain's entry into the then European Community in
1986 led to a period of economic growth and
modernisation which was then halted in the early 1990s
by a new economic crisis. In just a few years the
unemployment rate saw a sharp increase, from 16% in
1990 to 24% in 1994 (ECB, 2014).
Nonetheless, beginning in1995, with Spain’s entry into
the European Monetary Union and the adoption of the
single currency, the Spanish economy saw a third boom
that lasted until 2007, with economic growth rates
among the world’s highest.
Employment growth was based primarily on tourism, the
housing market boom, construction and industry, which
became the main driving forces of the Spanish
economy.
However, the global financial crisis of 2008 hit the until
then growing and dynamic Spanish economy hard,
which was still a very inefficient, low productivity and
unbalanced economy. It was excessively reliant on a
disproportionate construction sector. Employment in the
construction sector – which after all was employing low
skilled workers – reached 13.3% in 2007 (INE, 2007).
The global economic crisis burst the Spanish housing
bubble created during the previous decade, and led to a
property crash and the collapse of the construction
sector in the country. Spain then entered a severe
recession and, as the economy shrank, unemployment
began to rise.

While in 2007 the unemployment rate was at 8.3%,
by 2012 it was at 25%, making it the highest in
Europe along with Greece – the EU average
unemployment rate was at around 10% (Eurostat,
2014).
Therefore, the global economic crisis has exposed
the structural weaknesses and deficits of the
Spanish economic model.

Unemployment, a structural problem
A recurrent feature of the Spanish economic model
is its high level of structural unemployment, which
means that the number of people willing to work
exceeds the number of jobs available. Currently,
Spain is one of the OECD countries with the
highest unemployment rates, along with Ireland and
Greece.
During the last fifty years the Spanish economy has
been based on a productive model driven primarily
by low-value added sectors – such as construction
or tourism, and which are also labour-intensive.
In 2007 the construction sector contributed 18% to
GDP, and tourism another 11%, representing
together 26% of total employment (28.7 million
jobs). Thus, when the financial crisis came the
unemployment rate grew quickly and sharply,
exceeding 20% in 2010 and reaching 26% in 2012.
In just three months 800.000 jobs were destroyed
in 2009.
In the last six years, since the start of the crisis,
around 3.8 million jobs have disappeared in Spain,
a third of this (around one million) in the
construction sector. Likewise, in the industry sector
nearly 900,000 jobs have vanished. Youth
unemployment is another key problem, where 56%
of people under 25 were unemployed in 2013 (INE,
2014).
By March 2014, and after three years of drastic
reforms from the conservative government and led
by the European Union and the IMF, Spain’s
unemployment rate reached 25.3% (more than 6
million), more than twice the euro-zone average.
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This situation has also translated into an increase of
poverty. In 2012 people at risk of poverty and social
exclusion represented 28.1% of the total population,
with 32.8% of them being children. Additionally, this
same year, 3 million people (6.4%) were living in severe
poverty (surviving on less than €307 per month), nearly
twice as many people as in 2007 (EAPN, 2014).

It aims to promote a freer, fairer, more equal and
more participative society through fighting for full
and quality employment as well as to maintain and
improve the systems of social protection;
reinforcing collective bargaining and participating in
social
dialogue;
promoting
sustainable
development; and taking part in trade union action
at international level.

A precarious labour market
The current government's last labour reform has also
changed the quality of employment.
In 2013, 36% of the total contracts were part-time.
These types of contracts have increased from 2.28
million in 2007 to 2.74 million in 2013 (a 20%), while
between 2007 and 2013 full-time contracts decreased
23% – from 18.23 to 14.02 million.
Among young people this type of contract is particularly
high, representing 51.6% of total employees under 25
years old. According to the Spanish National Statistics
Institute a large proportion of these young people are
extremely dissatisfied with their jobs, with 31% wanting
to work more hours (INE, 2013).
So far in 2014, around 830,000 people have been
employed for just one hour a week, and more than 1.2
million worked 9 hours per week, that is, under contracts
of just one day per week.
Additionally, since 2009 wages have decreased. In 2010
this decrease was 1% and in both 2011 and 2012 2%. In
2013 the gross monthly average wage was €1,634, that
is, 17.1 points below the European average.
Additionally, for workers with a part-time contract the
average wage was at €714. In total, the purchasing
power of Spanish people has declined by 4.1% since
the beginning of the economic crisis (Banco de España,
2014; Adecco, 2014).

b. Comisiones Obreras, a pioneering
union in climate action
CCOO at a glance
Comisiones Obreras (CCOO) is the largest trade union
in Spain both in number of affiliates and union
delegates, with more than one million members and
more than 120,000 delegates across the country.

Beyond its union action, CCOO is committed to
offering worker training and education, defending
human rights and promoting international
cooperation and development globally, among
other items. To this end, the trade union has
established different foundations, such as the
“Miguel Escalera” Foundation for Training and
Employment and the “Serafín Aliaga” Foundation
for Peace and Solidarity.
However,
the
CCOO’s
commitment
to
environmental protection and its fight against
climate change should be noted, along with its
defence of a just transition towards a sustainable
productive model. This commitment has often
driven the CCOO to be a pioneer in the
international trade union movement.

ISTAS, the environment wing of the
CCOO
The Union Institute of Work, Environment and
Health (ISTAS, in Spanish) is the main expression
of CCOO’s commitment to the environment and
climate action. ISTAS is a technical and scientific
foundation which was conceived and supported by
Comisiones Obreras in 1996 to promote
environmental protection in Spain, as well as the
improvement of working conditions, particularly in
occupational health and safety.
Since its inception in 1996, ISTAS main aim has
been to support trade union action on
environmental issues and in the technical and
training fields. Of particular note is that currently
there is no equivalent organization in any other
trade union in the world.
From the beginning, the institute published the first
national greenhouse gases inventory reports
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produced in Spain, compiling data that would later be
used by the Spanish Environment Ministry.
Also, ISTAS, produced technical reports that fostered
the debate on energy issues within CCOO, resulting in
the union’s commitment to promote clean production,
energy efficiency and the decarbonisation of the
Spanish economy in order to change the productive
model.
Likewise, for a long time ISTAS has worked with the
affiliated union federations to achieve the creation of the
environment union delegate post in the collective
agreements. Furthermore, they continue to fight to
achieve the legal recognition of this figure in the workers
statute.
In 2006, with the objective of promoting renewable
energies and contributing to employment creation in the
sector, ISTAS established the Reference Centre for
Renewable Energies and Employment that published
extensive literature on green jobs. In 2008, in order to
promote sustainable, safe and healthy mobility of
workers in their daily commutes to the workplace, ISTAS
established the Sustainable Mobility Reference Centre
to push for a new model which would satisfy the needs
of transport in a reasonable time and cost, and at the
same time minimize the negative effects on the
environment and human quality of life.
To date, ISTAS has carried out many studies on climate
change, energy, sustainable transport, and employment
issues. Additionally, it has provided training and
education for workers in order to involve them in the
greening of their workplaces, to adapt them to the new
energy and climate change regulations, as well as to
encourage the participation of affiliated unions in this
process, while at the same time raising collective
awareness.
Today, Comisiones Obreras, along with ISTAS, has
become an international reference in eco-syndicalism,
both at the theory and practice levels.

Encouraging action through training and
education
The institute offers training and education to workers
through different online and face-to-face courses on a
wide range of environmental issues.

The online courses take 50 hours to complete and
address environmental regulation, climate change,
sustainable mobility, renewable energies, waste
management, chemical risk, air pollution, water
resources management and sustainable energy
and waste management.
The face-to-face courses are targeted at the union
representatives and seek to promote environmental
union action at their workplaces. These courses are
attended by environmental union representatives
from FITEQA, FECOMA-Cementeras, metal
representatives from the Basque Country and SME
representatives from Andalusia, Castile-La Mancha
and Galicia.
Since its inception in 2006, ISTAS has trained
19,130 people through more than 850 training
activities that have been carried out so far (ISTAS,
2014a).
Additionally, ISTAS has published different
awareness materials and workers manuals on
climate
change,
sustainable
mobility
and
environmental management at the workplace.
For climate change, there are guides for the
intervention of workers within their companies on
mitigation and adaptation measures, and also
sectoral guides on climate change and its effects
on employment and health which are aimed
specifically at the electricity generation, glass,
paper and cardboard, oil refining, iron and steel,
and diffuse sectors. Additionally ISTAS organizes
training sessions for the union representatives at
the National Climate Change Social Dialogue
Tables.
For sustainable mobility, a practical guide to
support union action to promote a more sustainable
mobility model for workers, illustrated with
experiences and good practices.
ISTAS’ Sustainable Mobility Reference Centre
organizes and provides training courses on mobility
for delegates and for different companies since
2009.Training courses on mobility aim at providing
trainees with necessary skills and know-how for the
planning and management of a socially and
environmentally sustainable mobility model.From
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2009 to 2013, ISTAS has trained 540 people through
on-site courses (attendance-based) or online training
courses (e-learning), with a total of 750 hours.
Regarding environmental management, ISTAS has six
guides for action on environmental management
systems, industrial waste management, company
environmental
obligations,
sustainable
energy
management, water saving and efficient consumption in
the company, and information and participation in
environmental issues at the workplace (ISTAS, 2014b).
Finally, it should be noted that for more than six years
ISTAS has carried out projects to promote workers’ and
union representatives’ involvement and participation in
environmental issues in their companies. For example,
between 2008 and 2010 took place the “INFORMAAMBIENTAL” project ran, whose main goal was to
promote the recognition and effective exercise of
workers’ rights of access to information and participation
in environmental issues, especially the union
representatives, within their companies.

Researching to promote the transition to a
green economy in Spain
One of the ISTAS’ main areas of work is its research
activities. In fact, ISTAS was globally recognised as a
pioneering institution for analysing and accounting for
green jobs. It has carried out numerous studies in
various sectors in Spain: energy, waste management,
sustainable construction, and mobility.
Between 2009 and 2010 and in collaboration with the
Spanish Institute for Energy Diversification and Saving
(IDAE, in Spanish), ISTAS developed a study on
employment created in the renewable energies sector in
Spain, as well as future prospects (“Study on
employment associated with the promotion of renewable
energies in Spain 2010”). Also, between 2008 and 2010
the institute carried out three case studies on renewable
energies and employment in Madrid, Valencia and
Catalonia.
From 2013 to now, ISTAS has carried out a study on
green jobs to calculate the potential for job creation in
the renewable energy distributed generation sector and
the separate collection of urban organic waste in the
recycling sector (“Local and Green Jobs”).

Additionally, in 2010 ISTAS produced two studies
addressing the employment generated by collective
transport within the framework of sustainable
mobility and by energetic restoration and
modernization of buildings. A year before, they
undertook a critical review study of the effects on
employment of public aid to renewable energy
sources. In 2012, ISTAS published a new study
about the job generation in sustainable freight in
land transport, a proposal to increase the use of the
train to transport goods. Finally, ISTAS’ technical
journal “Daphnia” should be highlighted, which
offers informative action and is targeted at a
specialized public including unions and other fields.
It presents in-depth analysis of industrial and
environmental issues, such as the energy model,
sustainable mobility, climate change threats,
chemical risk and production model change among
others. It is the only publication of this kind in
Spain, and it has become a publication of reference
in this field. It has been published since 1995, and
presently reaches more than 400,000 people
(ISTAS, 2014).

c. CCOO’s commitment on climate
change
Like the TUC, in the context of the Unions4Climate
initiative, launched during the Third ITUC’s World
Congress, Comisiones Obreras also pledged
different commitments on climate action related to
energy and climate targets at the EU level, as well
as to the creation of green jobs and the promotion
of sustainable mobility in Spain.

Ambitious targets for the new EU
Energy and Climate Package
In March 2007, the European Union adopted the
so-called 20-20-20 objectives by 2020. Through
these objectives the EU committed to reducing its
GHG emissions by 20% (relative to 1990 levels),
increasing the share of renewable energy sources
by 20% in the EU’s gross final energy consumption,
and improving the EU’s energy efficiency by 20 %
(compared to 2005 levels).
In 2009 the EU adopted the Energy and Climate
Package to support the achievement of these three
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key objectives by 2020, representing an integrated
approach to climate and energy policy that aimed to
combat climate change, increase the EU's energy
security and strengthen its competitiveness. The EU's
end goal is to achieve a low-carbon economy by 2050
(EEA, 2013).
Now, while the EU seems to be on track to meet its 2020-20 climate and energy targets for 2020,1 the
European Union has recently agreed on an integrated
and new energy and climate policy framework with new
targets for the period up to 2030. The main aim is to
drive continued progress towards a low-carbon
economy by 2050.
The initial European Commission’s proposed targets
look to achieve a mean a reduction of EU GHG
emissions by 40% by 2030 (compared to 1990 levels,
an increase of the share of renewable energy to at least
27%, and an increase of energy efficiency by 30%
(European Commission, 2014). Spain, along with the 12
other country-members of the so-called “Green Growth
Group” in the EU Council,2 expressed its agreement with
“the core elements of a climate and energy framework
for 2030.”
In the context of the Green Growth Group, Spain
favoured a binding GHG emissions reduction target of at
least 40% at the European level by 2030. Regarding the
renewables energy target, the government supported
the proposed target of at least 27% by 2030 as long as
this target was not translated into binding national
targets (Green Growth Group, 2014). With regard to the
energy efficiency target, Spain supported the
Commission's proposed target of a 30% increase in
energy efficiency by 2030.
This said, Comisiones Obreras committed itself – under
the Unions4Climate initiative – to campaign for a
European goal of at least a 30% share of renewable

energy by 2030, to demand a European target of at
least 40% for energy efficiency by 2030, and to
support the emission reduction target of at least
40% GHG emissions reduction at the European
level by 2030. At the same time, CCOO has called
on the Spanish government to be more ambitious
on
national
emissions
reduction
targets.
Additionally, it should be noted that the CCOO
asked for these three targets to be translated into
corresponding national targets for Spain and each
of the EU Member States – this is in contrast to the
Governmental position.
Nonetheless, the final agreement reached by the
EU leaders in October 2014 on the new energy and
climate framework for 2030 has translated into a
GHG emissions reduction target of at least 40%
(compared to 1990 levels), a target of at least 27%
for renewable energy (which is binding just at the
EU level), and a merely indicative energy savings
target of 27% by 2030.

Campaigning for the creation of one
million green jobs
According to the now extinct Sustainability
Observatory of Spain (OSE in Spanish) – an
institution that disappeared with the economic crisis
and the lack of governmental support – it was
estimated that in 2009 around 530,000 jobs existed
in Spain across the different sectors of the green
economy.
Thus, green employment represented 1.12% in
1998 and 2.81% in 2009. Also, this research found
that most green jobs, around 96%, involved fulltime and open-ended contracts (Martínez
Camarero, 2014).

1

Environmental employment had been promoted by
the public administration at different levels (central,
regional, local) and through different laws, plans
and strategies to promote Spain's green economy.

EU GHG emissions are already expected to decrease by
21% in 2020 with only the current measures in place, and if additional
planned measures are implemented a reduction of 24%is expected.
Also, the EU is on track for its target of 20% of renewable energy
consumption in 2020 and EU Member States are moving towards the
energy efficiency target, although additional measures will be needed
to meet it by 2020.
2
Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany,
Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and the UK.

At the national level, the National Climate Change
Adaptation Plan and the Spanish Climate Change
and Clean Energy Strategy were passed in 2006
and 2007 respectively. In 2007, the approval of the
Spanish Sustainable Development Plan constituted
the first step towards the adoption of sustainable
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policies in the country, although it did not link
environmental sustainability with the creation of green
jobs. Later, when the global economic crisis hit Spain,
the Local Investment Fund and the State Fund for
Employment and Local Sustainability were created as
part of the E-Plan in 2009 and 2010 respectively.
Through these funds of €1.13 billion were invested to
finance 5,184 environmental sustainability projects.
Additionally, other sectoral plans were undertaken
relating to renewable energies, water, pollution, gas and
electricity, and transport, creating a legal framework to
promote sustainable development.
Therefore, it can be said that during the last decade the
green economy has made significant progress in Spain,
with the emergence of companies working on renewable
energies, energy efficiency and other environmentrelated activities.
However, the lack of a clear strategy for sustainable
development and the consolidation of the green
economy in Spain, as well as the inconstant energy
policy and legislation, have hindered the sector's
progress in the country. Also, the economic crisis has
led to a sidelining of the green agenda.
The austerity measures approved by the government
entailed cuts in the incentives for the development of
new renewable energy capacities, with restraint
measures since 2009 and standstill measures since
2012 under the “renewable energy moratorium.” This,
along with the legal uncertainty caused, threatens the
future development of the renewables sector in Spain.
Additionally, the last labour market reform in 2012 did
not even consider promoting green jobs. Also, public
investment in green infrastructures has stopped.
According to a survey conducted by the OSE in 2009,
87% of green companies consulted stated that the
economic crisis has resulted in serious difficulties for
them. Moreover, only 11% of the companies had the
intention of hiring new workers in 2010 (González Gago
and Segales Kirzner, 2013).
By the beginning of the economic crisis half of the jobs
in the renewable energies sector were lost, particularly
as a result of these government measures. This
situation has affected almost all the technologies, but

especially solar photovoltaic and wind; likewise, the
promising taking off of the solar thermal energy
sector, with 9,800 workers in 2010, has been
hampered. Additionally, the possibility of building
small photovoltaic plants to generate electricity for
self-consumption has been setback by the “support
toll” approved by the government.
Similarly, cuts in public waste collection and
management services have had a negative impact
on employment in the sector – which is dominated
by large corporations – where half of the jobs have
been lost over the last five years.
Regarding the energy efficiency retrofitting of
buildings, the employment expectations have not
been met either, since the adoption of building
retrofitting and urban regeneration Law in 2013 was
not accompanied by the necessary incentives and
action plans to promote action (Martínez Camarero,
2014).
In view of this, the forecasts for green jobs creation
in the Spanish economy are scarce, with just a few
public initiatives in this field such as those
mentioned above.
For this reason, Comisiones Obreras has
committed itself to campaign to create 1 million jobs
in environmentally sustainable sectors by 20202030 in Spain.
In 2010, an ISTAS study calculated there were a
total of around 113,000 jobs in the renewable
energy sector (68,400 direct and 44,700 indirect
jobs), most of them in wind and solar technologies.
The same report expected 118,242 direct jobs to
exist by 2015 and 202,764 direct jobs by 2020 in a
scenario where 30% of final energy demand in
Spain came from renewables by 2020. In the most
ambitious scenario, the potential job creation was
343,000 direct and indirect jobs by 2020 (ISTAS,
2010a).
According to IDEA, in the energy efficiency sector –
and including products and services provided in the
economy aimed at saving energy – there were
106,393 direct jobs in 2010, representing 1% of
GDP.
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In a study carried out in 2010 ISTAS calculated that
104,000 jobs could be created each year from 2020
onwards in the energy efficiency building retrofitting
sector, and hence retrofitting more than 500,000 houses
and buildings annually (ISTAS, 2010b).
Likewise, in another report ISTAS calculated that if a
packaging deposit-refund system was established in
Spain, around 14,000 direct jobs could be created
(ISTAS, 2011).
In total, CCOO is campaigning for the creation of 1
million green jobs in environmentally sustainable sectors
by 2020/2030: 343,000 jobs in the renewable energy
sector; 443,000 jobs in sustainable mobility; 30,000 jobs
in railways for freight transport; 104,000 jobs in energy
efficiency retrofitting of buildings; 4,000 jobs in the
packaging deposit-refund startup system.; and around
13,000 jobs in the management and treatment of
organic matter and compost sales.
Thus, in the current context of economic crisis where
unemployment is the main concern in Spain, there
seems to be a great untapped potential to generate
employment in the green economy.

Campaigning for a sustainable mobility
model for Spain
The mobility sector in Spain, like in most places, is
founded on traditional largely fossil-fuel based
infrastructures and transport modalities, especially the
use of private vehicles. Nowadays, the Spanish highway
network is the largest in Europe, as well as the highway
share per capita. Likewise, Spain has the most
extensive high speed railway in Europe, and a large
number of airports and ports.
However, commuter, suburban and regional railway
network development has been sidelined in comparison
in terms of public support and funding. This is
particularly notable since those transport networks
provide transport services to 90% of citizens, and are
used by nearly one million passengers a day.
In 2009, the transport sector was responsible for most of
the GHG emissions in Spain, accounting for 25.7% of
total emissions and marking a continuous increase of
71.4% since 1990. In this same year, road transport was
the largest energy consumer, representing 91.6% in

terms of oil-based fuels consumption. In contrast,
railway transport is the modality with the lowest
energy consumption, accounting for just 1.2 %
(Ferri, 2010).
Against this background, Comisiones Obreras
defends the need for a fairer, more socially
inclusive and sustainable mobility model that is
more economically viable, environmentally friendly
and capable of creating jobs.
This new transport model brings several
advantages: a reduction of GHG and energy
consumption, an improvement of air quality in the
cities, and with knock-on benefits for human health.
Reducing traffic congestion in urban areas would
be another positive consequence, as well as a
reduction in the number of traffic accidents related
to the massive use of motorized vehicles.
According to an ISTAS report the emergence and
consolidation of a sustainable transport sector in
Spain would be a significant source of jobs
creation.
However, to achieve this, public support through
public policies is needed. Among other policies and
strategies, there would need to be a regulatory
framework supporting a sustainable mobility model,
fiscal measures promoting eco-mobility, the
electrification of urban public transport networks, a
reduction of the pricing of public transport to make
it more attractive and an investment in the
expansion of sustainable transport modalities.3
The ISTAS’ study estimates that adopting the
necessary public measures in favour of a
sustainable mobility model would lead to a change
of means of transportation by 2020, that being an
increase to 30.9% for sustainable transport (19.9%
in 2008) and a reduction to 69.1% for nonsustainable transport (80.1% in 2008). Likewise,
energy consumption would drop to 69.8% of total
transport, a reduction of 11 points compared to

3

Sustainable transport includes railway, underground (Subway),
tramway, buses, taxies, sustainable cars (car-sharing) and
bicycles modalities, as well as regulated parking and mobility
management.
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2008 levels, and CO2 emissions from the transport
sector would drop by 16% below 2008 levels.

443,870 jobs. That is to say, an increase of 45%
compared to 2008 (Ferri, 2010).

5.

Additionally, in terms of job creation, while in 2008 there
were around 297,109 people employed in the
sustainable transport sector, if public measures were
adopted that figure could double by 2020, and reach
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5. Belgium: The Climate Coalition
a. Belgium, a resilient economy in
times of crisis

So, while Belgium has managed to cut emissions
from most sectors, transport and buildings have
increased in recent years and this needs to form a
central part of the government emissions reduction
policy (UNFCC, 2013).

Reducing emissions in Belgium:
transport and buildings, the main
challenges

A small but solid economy in Europe

Under the Kyoto Protocol, Belgium committed to
reducing its greenhouse gas emissions by 7.5%
between 2008 and 2012. During this period, the
country achieved an overall reduction of 11.8%,
although partially as a result of the economic crisis.

Belgium was the first country in continental Europe
to undertake the industrial revolution in the midnineteenth century. Influenced by England and
helped by the country’s coal resources and the
subsequent development of the railway the
industrialisation process took place and the preeminence of agriculture in the Belgian economy
gave way to the heavy and manufacturing industries.

Nonetheless, projections indicate that Belgium will
not be able to meet its commitment on greenhouse
gas emission reductions by 15% (relative to 2005
levels) by 2020, as adopted at the European level
under the EU 2020 Energy and Climate Package.
Therefore, despite additional national reduction
measures, the country will need to purchase
emissions rights to achieve its target (EEA, 2013).
This said, since 1990 Belgium has achieved a
reduction in its greenhouse gas emissions in most
sectors of the economy, even though energy use
has increased. This is mainly due to the sharp
reduction of coal use in the energy mix in favour of
other fuels such as gas. Also, in the industry the
closure of several iron and steel factories over the
last few years has had an impact on emissions, and
hence reducing them.
However, emissions from transport and buildings
sectors have experienced a constant and rapid
increase. Since 1990, only these two sectors have
grown and this was by 28.3%, accounting for a 5.0%
increase in total emissions.
In 2011, transport accounted for 22.5% of GHG total
emissions in Belgium, and buildings (residential and
commercial) 18.5% – over 41% of all emissions.
Additionally, buildings represent the largest end
consumer of primary energy (33.7%), followed by
industry (30.9%) and then transport (20.7%).

Nonetheless, after the Second World War the weight
of the industrial sector progressively diminished in
favour of services, which nowadays represent more
than 75% of the GDP, while industry represents
around 20%. This has also translated into
employment: while in the 1970s industry and service
sectors presented similar employment figures, in
2012 services employed nearly five times more
people than industry (SPF Economie, 2013).
Nowadays, the Belgian economy is primarily based
on international trade, and most of the economic
sectors are oriented to exporting their products. With
few natural resources, since its coal deposits are no
longer economically exploitable, Belgium imports a
large volume of raw materials and exports great
quantities of goods; in 2012, imports represented
nearly 84% of GDP and exports of goods and
services around 85% (NBB, 2013).
Belgium’s economy, despite its small size and the
impact of the economic crisis, has continually ranked
among the top 20 economies of the world and
remains strong in terms of per capita GDP (PPP) –
around $45,000 in 2012 (IMF, 2014).
The global economic and financial crisis of 2008 hit
Belgium less hard than other European countries.
While the average fall of GDP in Europe since the
beginning of the financial crisis was more than 5%,
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in Belgium it was over 4%. Furthermore, the
recession gave way to a steady recovery and by
2011 Belgium’s GDP climbed back to its pre-crisis
levels (De Mulder and Druant, 2011).

A labour market faring relatively well in
the crisis
The global crisis led to an increase in unemployment
in the country, particularly in 2012, when, in only
October, more than 5,000 direct jobs were lost and
bankruptcies led to the closure of more than 1,200
companies. A year later, in 2013, unemployment
figures reached 437,000, which represented an
increase of 16.5% compared to 2012. The rate of
unemployment was 8.7%, the highest rate registered
in Belgium since 1999.
Nonetheless, Belgium’s unemployment rate has
remained more or less stable compared to historic
data. Moreover, the Belgian unemployment rate has
remained lower than the EU-28 average of 10.9%.
According to the annual OECD report on the Belgian
economy, Belgium’s labour market has weathered
the crisis better than most OECD countries.
However young people in Belgium – aged between
15 and 24 –are not faring so well, with an
unemployment rate of 23.2% in 2014, compared
with the OECD average of 16.3% (OECD, 2013a).
It should be noted that the elaborated system of
social dialogue in the country, where employment
policy is based on consultation between social
actors, has resulted in a dynamic, flexible and
protected workforce that has weathered the crisis
better than in other countries. Social consultation
between employers and workers, with trade unions
playing a key role, has led to multiple benefits such
as wage cost control, high labour productivity and
good industrial relations, while at the same time
Belgian workers enjoy good unemployment and
health protection. These benefits are currently under
very strong pressure of the measures proposed by
the new Federal and Regional governments.
The minimum wage in Belgium is among the highest
in the world: €1,501.82 ($1,925) per month and
$20,798.5 (PPP) annually. Likewise, the average
wage is $47,276 per year, higher than the OECD
average of $41,010 (OECD, 2014b).

The risk of workers losing their jobs is 4.5%, which is
lower than the OECD average of 5.3% (Høj, 2013).
Finally, it is to be noted that labour productivity in
Belgium is one of the highest among the OECD
countries. In 2014, The Conference Board ranked
Belgium the fourth most productive country in the
world. That is, for every hour worked, Belgian
workers created an added value of $51 (The
Conference Board, 2014).

b. ACV-CSC, ABVV-FGTB and
ACLVB-CGSLB fighting climate
change together
Belgium, a unionised country
Trade union affiliation rate in Belgium is one of the
highest in the world, with more than half of Belgian
workers belonging to a trade union. ACV-CSC,
ABVV-FGTB and ACLVB-CGSLB are the main trade
union confederations in the country, and combined
represent around 3.5 million union members.
In the last decade, between 2001 and 2010, unions
managed to increase the total number of union
members by 13%, and the resulting figure of
unionists has remain stable until today. It should be
noted that many retired workers keep their affiliation,
as well as a great number of unemployed people
since unions in Belgium are normally responsible for
providing unemployment benefits. Also, Belgian
unions provide their members with legal services
and are able to offer them an annual bonus (Visser,
2013).
The largest trade union confederation is the
Confederation of Christian Trade Unions (ACV-CSC,
in Dutch and French), which is related to the
Christian social movement and represents around
1.7 million workers (approximately 16% of the total
Belgian population). It is followed by the General
Federation of Belgian Labour (ABVV-FGTB) with
nearly 1.2 million affiliates and linked to the socialist
movement. Finally, the General Confederation of
Liberal Trade Unions of Belgium (ACLVB-CGSLB)
represents around 280,000 workers and is
connected to the liberal movement (Faniel and
Vandaele, 2012).

Additionally, unemployment benefits are relatively
generous, particularly for long-term unemployed
people, while at the same time job insecurity is low.
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Belgian unions’ climate action in
national social dialogue structures
Trade unions in Belgium have engaged in climate
action in different ways through their participation in
the National Labour Council (CNT-NAR) and the
Central Economic Council (CRB-CCE), both of
which are national social dialogue structures that are
active in relation to environmental issues.
The CNT-NAR brings together workers’ and
employers’ organizations and represents labour and
business interests in the country. The CRB-CCE is a
government advisory body that also brings together
representatives of trade unions and employers, as
well as relevant academics, and its mission is to
institutionalise the social dialogue between workers’
and employers’ organizations and thus advise
government on the formulation of the economic
policy.
The Central Economic Council addresses different
socio-economic issues in Belgium, and among them
sustainable development. Trade unions along with
other social partners take part in its Sustainable
Development Committee to address climate change,
energy and transport issues in order to foster a more
environmentally-friendly economy through ecotaxation or product environmental standards (CCE,
2014).
In 2009 and 2010, the National Labour Council and
the Central Economic Council submitted joint
statements on green jobs to the Belgian Minister for
Employment and Equal Opportunity which evaluated
the state of affairs in the country and the issues to
be addressed.
They evidenced the lack of data on green jobs for
Belgium and called for an analysis of strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats on green
jobs. They also emphasized the opportunities green
jobs offer for economic and employment growth in
the transition to a low carbon economy, and
highlighted the importance of promoting, among
other tools, innovation, R&D, partnerships and
standards in order to change behaviours. With this
approach in mind, the report states that education
and training are fundamental to promote green jobs
in order to provide workers with the new skills
needed.
Agreement was also found on the Belgian CO2
Price Signal policy (CO2 tax) in an advisory
statement of the Federal Council for Sustainable

Development (FRDO-CFDD). Both bodies asked the
Belgian government to encourage research and
innovation while strengthening social cohesion to
ensure a fair transition, and called on the
government to include the carbon tax in a wider
environmental programme (Defourny and De Wel,
2010).

Unions’ initiatives to promote a green
economy in Belgium
In 2009, the National Labour Council launched an
initiative aimed at promoting the consumption of
green products and services while at the same time
creating jobs and fostering the green economy in
Belgium.
This initiative was based on the inclusion of the
“ecocheques” as part of the 2009–2010 intersectoral
collective agreement. The ecocheques constitute a
premium wage for workers in the form of vouchers to
purchase environmentally-friendly and sustainable
goods and services, for example energy and water
saving, sustainable mobility, waste management,
sustainable consumption, etc.
Hence, the ecocheques contribute to both raising
awareness of and accessibility to green products
and also to promoting the green economy in
Belgium. At the same time they indirectly increase
workers’ wages and therefore their purchasing
power since they are tax-free (EUROFOUND, 2009).
In addition to this, Belgian trade unions have carried
out other initiatives to promote union activists’
engagement in climate action.
For this reason, the two largest Belgian trade union
confederations (CSC-ACV and ABVV-FGTB), have
developed a series of initiatives on education and
training, information dissemination and awareness
raising, and union projects at the workplaces. This
action translated into the creation of the RISE and
BRISE projects at the end of the 1990s: joint
networks of trade unions to raise awareness and
offer training on environmental and climate issues
for union representatives across the country.
The aim of these networks is to encourage social
dialogue and negotiation within companies and
public organisations on environmental and climate
issues, as well as to promote the use of renewable
energy. To this end, these networks offer training
and educational materials, publish environmental-
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related press articles and brochures, and carry out
grassroots actions.
In Flanders, the three major trade union
confederations (ACV-CSC, ABVV-FGTB and
ACLVB-CGSLB) along with the environmental
organisations
network
BBL
(Bond
Beter
Leefmilieu/Federation for a Better Environment)
established the Arbeid en Milieu (Labour and
Environment) organization in 1987.
The main goal of this joint organization is to promote
a social and environmentally responsible economy
and society in Belgium. To this end, through Arbeid
en Milieu (A&M) the four organizations provide a
forum to discuss controversial issues with the
involved actors– such as environmental taxes – in
order to identify and foster points of agreement and
a common approach. Likewise, A&M undertakes
research, information dissemination and awareness
raising activities through magazines, conferences,
leaflets and education seminars aimed primarily at
union representatives and environmental activists.
Finally, it should be noted that A&M is often asked to
participate at public policy consultations as a
stakeholder due to its broad knowledge of
environmental and labour issues, particularly on
green jobs (ITUC, 2011).

The Belgian Climate Coalition
In June 2008 the three major Belgian trade unions
along with environmental organizations, NorthSouth, youth movements, and social and cultural
associations established the platform Climate
Coalition (Klimaat Coalitie/Coalition Climat). A
platform that constitutes a broad network of different
organizations that today totals more than 70
members.
The organisations’ members of the Coalition commit
to carry out activities on climate, environmental,
social justice and North-South issues, to promote
measures within their organizations to reduce their
carbon emissions, and to support the Coalition’s
activities as well as to mobilise their members.
However the main aim of the Climate Coalition is to
impulse Belgian and European policymakers and
political leaders to take decisive action on climate
change, since it is perceived as a threat not only to
the environment but also to social cohesion and the
most vulnerable people in the South and North. To
this end, the Climate Coalition calls for the
promotion of a just transition to a low carbon,

sustainable and green economy, while ensuring
decent jobs and respect for social rights,
campaigning for a EU emissions reduction target
that goes further than a 20% by 2020, as well as for
the conclusion of an ambitious and binding
international agreement on GHG emissions
reduction.
The Coalition highlights the multiple socio-economic
benefits of an ambitious climate policy, which can
lead to reducing air pollution and the country’s
dependence on fossil fuels, while at the same time
reducing the impacts of climate change. This would
be a policy that also has an indisputable positive
effect on the economy in the medium and long term.
Since 2008 the Climate Coalition has mobilised
people in Belgium through campaigns such as “Sing
for the Climate” and “Dance for the climate.”
Additionally, the Coalition regularly organises
seminars aimed at its members to encourage them
to adopt a more environmentally-friendly behaviour
within their organisations – through energy-efficiency
measures for example – as well as to broaden their
knowledge on climate change (Climate Coalition,
2014a).

c. Belgian unions’ commitment to
climate action
During the Third ITUC’s World Congress, and in the
context of the Unions4Climate initiative, the Belgian
trade unions ACV-CSC, ABVV-FGTB and ACLVBCGSLB committed to campaign for the creation of
60,000 jobs in environmentally sustainable sectors
in Belgium by 2030.
Additionally, they committed to call on the Belgian
government for a nationally binding target of at least
40% domestic emissions reduction by 2030,
especially at a time when the Belgian national and
regional governments seemed to be backing out of
their commitments. In fact, the Belgian trade unions
keep the possibility open of going further than the
40% target proposed in case that this proves not to
be enough to meet Belgium’s climate commitment.
Likewise, the Belgian trade unions committed to call
on the government to support a European
renewable energy target of at least a 30% share of
renewables in the EU's final energy consumption by
2030, which in turn should be translated into national
binding targets for each EU Member State according
to their domestic renewable potential. This contrasts
to the Belgian government's position that, as part of
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the Green Growth Group, it supported a renewable
energy target at the European level of 27% by 2030,
but without national binding targets (Green Growth
Group, 2014). In fact, the target finally agreed by the
EU.
Also, the Belgian trade unions support a binding
national target of 40% in energy efficiency by 2030,
which goes further than the 27% indicative target
agreed by the European Union.

Jobs4Climate, campaigning for green
jobs creation
In March 2014 the Climate Coalition launched the
“Jobs4Climate” campaign aimed at promoting job
creation
in
Belgium
through
sustainable
investments. This campaign seeks to raise
awareness among political authorities, businesses
and citizens about the economic, social and
environmental benefits of investing in the green
economy.
The campaign calls for investments in energy
efficiency retrofitting of buildings, renewable energy,
smart grids and sustainable transport in order to
create around 60,000 new, quality jobs in Belgium.
Although the government is implementing legislation
in these areas, the lack of investment is limiting the
results in real emission reductions and job creation.
Jobs4climate seeks to optimize outputs on both
fronts.

- Achieving building energy efficiency in
Belgium
In 2011, the building sector (residential and
commercial) was responsible for over 18.5% of total
GHG emissions in Belgium. Also, the building sector
was the largest final consumer of primary energy
(33.7%), as well as the primary electricity consumer
(51.5%), in both cases surpassing industry.
Belgian housing stock is characterised by a high
proportion of old buildings, with only 18.6% of
Belgian population living in housing with less than 30
years old in 2010. Additionally, the energy
consumed by domestic appliances continues to rise
(UNFCCC, 2013).
The Belgian government adopted the Energy
Efficiency Action Plan 2008-2016 (NEEAP), which

set an energy savings target for the buildings,
transport and industry sectors to be achieved by
2016.
The three Belgian regions (Brussels, Flanders and
Wallonia) have established thermal insulation
standards for new and renovated buildings, while at
the same time grant subsidies for energy saving and
renewable energy investments, as well as for energy
audits. Likewise, the regions have established an
energy performance certification system for
buildings managed by qualified and accredited
energy experts (De Smet and Bachus, 2011).
Additionally, in 2005 the Federal Government
established FEDESCO, a public energy service
company, to promote energy efficiency in public
buildings through a third-party investor mechanism.
Interestingly, in Belgium there is an innovative
scheme whereby long-term unemployed people are
trained to undertake energy assessments and
provide advice on energy-saving measures
(UNFCCC, 2013; EUROFOUND, 2009).
However, the Belgian NEEAP lacked clear sectoral
targets and an overall target for the mid and long
term, which weakened the intended governance
framework. In April 2014, the European Commission
referred Belgium to the Court of Justice of the
European Union for failing to fully transpose the
Energy performance of the Buildings Directive
(European Commission, 2014).
The Climate Coalition, motivated by this, is
denouncing that, today, most Belgian houses still
have not been well insulated and have inefficient
heating installations, while at the same time their
inhabitants bear high energy bills.
Therefore, the Climate Coalition is calling on the
government to implement the necessary policies to
create a favourable framework which promotes
investment in energy retrofitting of buildings.
Particularly, the Coalition is calling for doubling the
current rate of buildings energy renovations in the
country, while promoting the construction of 10,000
“zero-energy” social houses.
The Coalition claims that if the necessary measures
were adopted, around 40,000 new jobs could be
created in Belgium, not only in the construction
sector, but also in all sector-related industries such
as building material suppliers, architects and
services (banks, insurance companies, real estate,
etc.).
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Additionally, this could lead to a reduction of up to
two thirds of the current energy cost, while at the
same time reducing energy consumption and thus
GHG emissions from the building sector (Climate
Coalition, 2014b).

- Investing in renewable energy and a smart
grid
Belgium has limited energy resources, and hence is
highly dependent on energy imports, particularly oil.
In 2011, oil accounted for the 45.32% of total final
energy consumption in Belgium, follow by natural
gas (28.28%), electricity (15.56%) renewable fuels
(7.51%), heat (1.67%) and solid fuels (1.66%).
In terms of electricity generation, nuclear plants
generated 53.5% of electricity while thermal fossil
fuels-based power plants generated 34.5%. The
remaining 12.0% was generated by pumped-storage
power plants (1.4%), hydraulic energy (0.2%), wind,
solar and geothermal energy (3.9%), and renewable
recovery fuels connected to the electricity grid
(6.5%).
Due to the high dependence on oil imports for
energy consumption and on nuclear energy for
electricity generation, the Belgian energy policy
currently aims to diversify both its sources of supply
and its suppliers – especially since the Belgian
Government approved the phasing-out of nuclear
energy in Belgium. In the long term, it is expected
that renewable energy will account for a large share
of primary energy generation, with a projected key
role of onshore and offshore of wind power
(UNFCCC, 2013).
The Federal Government is implementing measures
to promote off-shore wind energy, such as a
certificate system, granting funding of the undersea
network connection cable or awarding sea
concessions etc.
Heat production from renewable energies (or “green
heat”) is supported at the federal level through a tax
deduction on investment costs for companies, while
in the regions of Brussels and Wallonia this is
promoted through a system of energy subsidies as
well as through investment assistance for
companies. In Flanders the main instrument is the
initiative “Groene Warmte” (Green Heat), which
grants premiums for placing solar thermal
installations and heat pumps.

In addition, several policies have been put in place
in order to promote the development, installation and
usage of renewable energy installations such as
training programmes for installers as well as an
indirect fiscal mechanism for research, development
and demonstration programmes (Ragwitz, 2011).
Nonetheless, the Climate Coalition is denouncing
that investments in new renewable energy
production capacity as well as in green heat fall well
short of what is required in order to achieve a low
carbon economy in Belgium by 2050. Therefore,
under the Jobs4Climate campaign, the Coalition is
calling for acceleration of the investment in
renewable energy. Sufficient investment in
renewables could create around 20,000 new jobs in
Belgium while at the same time reduce air pollution
and Belgium’s costly dependence on imported fossil
fuels (Climate Coalition, 2014b).
Investment in the green economy is particularly
needed to transform the Belgian grid into a smart
one that coordinates better electricity supply and
demand, and is able to carry more current and
absorb and manage the production of different
sources of renewable energy.
This means large investments that would be able to
generate up to 4,000 new quality jobs in Belgium,
and employ a wide range of profiles such as
engineers and electricians (Climate Coalition,
2014b).

- Campaigning for sustainable mobility in
Belgium
In Belgium the transport sector has been constantly
growing – especially road transport – in recent
decades as a result of its nature as a transit and
importing-exporting country. This accounts for the
spectacular increase in the number of vehicles in the
country (by 49% since 1990), where there is one car
for every two inhabitants. Particularly, road freight
traffic has increased by 82% since 1990.
Currently the main means of transportation in
Belgium is road transport both for passengers
(78.3% in private vehicles) and goods (74% by
truck). Only 6.1% of people used public transport in
2011.
Subsequently, emissions from the transport sector
have sharply risen too, an increase of 30% since
1990. In 2011 transport emissions accounted for
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22.5% of total GHG emissions, and road transport
represented 97.6%.

75% of expenses rising from public transport are
refunded (Meerschaert, 2011).

To date, several initiatives relating to the transport
sector have been carried out both by the federal and
regional governments. The goal is to limit road traffic
growth and to incentivise the use of public transport
by improving and upgrading public transport
infrastructures and promoting car-sharing. Also,
different measures, such as tax incentives, aim to
encourage drivers to use vehicles with lower energy
consumption and use them moderately (eco-driving).
Despite recent tightening, the tax treatment of
company cars remains the most generous worldwide
(average annual subsidy per car of EUR 2,763).
Company cars are much more widespread in
Belgium than in other countries (OECD 2014).

However measures fall short against the increasing
sectoral emissions. In order to boost results, the
Climate Coalition is demanding major investments in
the Belgian railway network which faces multiple
problems such as frequent trains delays, poor
infrastructure and inadequate service.

The National Climate Plan includes initiatives to
promote the “modal shift” from the use of private
cars towards the use of public transport (train, bus,
underground) as well as to encourage the transport
of goods by rail and inland waterways (UNFCCC,
2013).
Over the last decade the government have
progressively increased tax exemptions for public
and collective transport users. Also, in 2009,
investments in bicycle infrastructures were up to
120% tax deductible and, in addition to this, at least

The Coalition considers the investment plans of the
National Railway Company of Belgium to be
insufficient (NMBS-SNCB) to meet the current
growth and development needs of the Belgian
railway network. The same demand is being made
for rail freight transport and for tram networks.
Reducing air pollution and traffic congestion will be
important co-benefits together with job creation.
Cycling is an important part of the plan. The
Coalition is campaigning for several points: the
expansion of the Belgian cycling network by
developing 12,000 kilometres of new bike lanes
which includes fast bike lanes to meet the demands
of the growing number of electric bikes (much
faster), the construction of safe bicycle parking
areas and the upgrading of bicycle lanes which are
in poor conditions. In fact, construction and
maintenance of this cycling infrastructure could lead
to the creation of 2,000 jobs across the country
(Climate
Coalition,
2014b).
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6. IG BAU commitment for Germany
Germany – Industriegewerkschaft
Bauen Agrar Umwelt (IG BAU)
a. Germany, Europe’s locomotive
“Energiewende”, an ambitious energy
transition
In June 2011 the German Parliament supported the
decision to embark on the so-called “Energiewende”,
a clean energy transition that entails a fundamental
shift in Germany’s energy policy. The main goal is to
move from the current energy system, based mainly
on nuclear power and fossil fuels such as coal, oil
and gas, towards a clean energy system based on
renewable energy and energy efficiency.
The energy strategy stipulated the phase out of
nuclear energy by 2022 as well as different
renewable energies and energy efficiency targets.
By 2050 the share of energy consumption generated
from renewable energies should be 60%, and a
reduction in primary energy consumption of 50%
(compared to 2008 levels).
Additionally, there are specific targets for the power
sector: the final goal is that by 2050 the share of
electricity generated from renewables is 80%, and
achieving intermediate targets of at least 35% share
by 2020, 50% by 2030, and 65% by 2040. For its
part, electricity consumption should decreased by
10% in 2020 and by 25% in 2050.
Furthermore, the Energiewende strategy stipulates a
reduction of German greenhouse gas emissions by
40% in 2020 and by 80-95% in 2050 (compared to
1990 levels).
The implementation of the Energiewende by the
German government has resulted in a huge
expansion of renewable energies in the country.
While in 1999 the share of renewable energy was
5%, in 2012 it was of 22.9% – far above the average
share of renewables in the OECD countries (18%)
(The Economist, 2012).

To achieve this, a fixed feed-in tariffs system has
been in place for 20 years – guaranteeing energy
producers a fixed income – and complemented with
renewable loan programs and public support for
research and development activities. The robust
legal and policy framework established along with
sustained funding of different institutions have
promoted
the
spectacular
development
of
renewables in Germany.
It should be noted that the Energiewende has also
entailed a reorientation of energy policy from
demand to supply and a transition from centralized
to distributed generation. Energy co-operatives have
flourished in the country, and large energy
companies have a very small share of the
renewables market.
Now, while the Energiewende places Germany as
the most ambitious country worldwide in the
promotion of a transition to sustainable energy,
paradoxically it has not so far led to the necessary
reduction of total greenhouse emissions to meet the
reduction targets previously set. In fact, carbon
emissions have stagnated over the past four years
and have even risen in 2012 and 2013
(Umweltbundesamt, 2013).
In 2013, Germany’s total greenhouse gas emissions
increased by 1.2% compared to 2012 levels and
particularly carbon emissions from the energy sector
increased by 1.5%. This increase is due to the newly
installed coal-fired capacity, with the share of lignite
(hard coal) in the German energy mix increasing up
to 25% in 2013. Nowadays, brown and hard coal
represent around 50% of Germany’s energy mix, the
highest share since 1990.
This offsets the impact on emissions reduction of the
also ever-increasing renewable energy capacity,
especially since the decommissioned nuclear plants
are largely being replaced instead of fossil-fuel
power plants.
To date, Germany has only achieved a 23.8%
reduction of total emissions since 1990, which
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places it far from the 40% reduction target to be met
in 2020. Moreover, in order to cut emissions by 80%
by 2050, most of the fossil-fuel power plants should
be phased out in the next few decades (RTCC,
2014).

A country with a powerful Industry
Although Germany industrialised later than their
European counterparts, this happened faster, and by
1910 it was with the UK and the US as one of the
world’s leaders in industrial development.
Nowadays, Germany is Europe’s most industrialised
country and industry plays a key role in the country’s
economy, something which is uncommon in most
developed countries where industry has been
displaced by services. In 2010, it was the fourth
largest manufacturer, with 6% of total world output.
In Germany, industry accounts for around 28% of
the GDP and employs over 24% of the country’s
workforce. German industry has specialised in
developing and manufacturing complex and hightech industrial goods, namely larger industries such
as automobile manufacturing, machinery, precision
equipment, heavy automotive, technology and
software (Economy Watch, 2013).
The small and medium sized enterprises that
constitute the so-called “German Mittlestand” are
regarded as the backbone of the German economy,
and especially as the major driver of country’s
industry. Mittlestand companies are usually familyowned firms with less than 500 employees that tend
to focus on innovative and high-value manufactured
products; many of these firms are export-oriented
and occupy leadership positions in the world market.
They account for more than 90% of all German
companies and employ around 60% of the total
workforce, that being over 15.5 million people.

productivity. In the last 50 years labour productivity
has increased nearly four-fold worldwide, however,
energy productivity increased by less than 25% and
materials productivity even less. In the case of
Germany, companies invested not only in labour
productivity, but also in energy and materials
productivity. Thus, between 1970 and 2009
materials productivity grew at a similar level to
labour productivity and even slightly more (by
180%), and energy productivity increased by around
80%, far more than in their European counterparts.
So, Germany is one of the most efficient countries in
the world, both in terms of labour and resources
(EEA, 2014b).
All this is the result of the clear industrial policy
followed by the German government which is aimed
at maintaining the industrial fabric of the country by
transforming and adapting it to different new
contexts: creating a long-term and stable framework
for businesses, encouraging investment particularly
for high-tech manufacturing, research and
development, strongly supporting exports, and
investing in the development of a high-skilled and
vocational workforce (CBI, 2014).
The final goal is to create the right conditions for
industrial competitiveness across the board in the
industrial sector.

An increasingly unequal labour market
Despite the global economic and financial crisis, the
German economy and labour market have proven to
be more resilient, with high employment levels and
its industrial sector has remained highly competitive.

These companies usually follow a long-term and
cautious business policy combined with modern
management practices, and they benefit from
Germany’s apprenticeship system that provides
them with high-skilled workers (BMWi, 2012).

Before the crisis, structural reforms were undertaken
which aimed at liberalising the labour market and
making it more flexible, allowing temporary and parttime work and for small businesses to make
redundancies more easily. Since 2005 the
unemployment rate has been declining and today it
is at around 5%, far below the 12.2% of the
Eurozone average. At the same time, employment
has grown throughout the global economic crisis
(OECD, 2013b).

Additionally, it is to be noted that Germany has
become one of the most highly developed and
efficient industrial countries, especially in terms of

However, the share of low-paid jobs has risen
considerably, along with the number of temporary
workers (around 22% of German population). The
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So, in spite of the success in terms of employment,
the poverty risk and income inequality persist today
in Germany, with poverty risk increasingly affecting
unemployed, part-time and self-employed workers,
non-regular and low-skilled workers.

codetermination workers choose representatives –
usually trade union representatives – that will
represent their interests in the so-called work
councils at the enterprise or workplace. Work
councils have a series of rights relating to
information about personal management – such as
new
hiring
processes
and
classifications,
consultation on decisions affecting the future of the
company and jobs – such as restructuring
processes, and codetermination in matters related to
working conditions. Although, work councils cannot
prevent dismissals, they can express their
opposition to them.

According to the OECD, Since the 1990s the
German labour market has increasingly divided into
a "regular" and a "low-wage tiers" market, revealing
a breach between workers with permanent contracts
– and hence better social protection against
dismissal and usually better wages – and those with
temporary contracts – and hence little protection and
lower wages (OECD, 2014c).

Additionally, in German firms with more than 2,000
workers, both shareholders and employees have to
be equally represented in the enterprise supervisory
board (“parity-based codetermination”). Likewise, in
companies with between 500 and 2,000 employees
one-third of the seats are reserved for workers’ and
trade
union’s
representatives
(“one-third
participation”) (Dribbusch and Birke, 2012).

One of the recommendations made by the OECD in
2013 to address this problem was to set a universal
minimum wage. Until now, Germany was one of only
seven countries in the EU with no legal minimum
wage. However in July 2014 the German Parliament
approved a new law by an overwhelming majority
that will introduce a national minimum wage of €8.50
an hour as of 2015.

Codetermination supplements collective bargaining
and offers workers access to greater rights and
incidence capacity within their companies and the
management decisions.

so-called mini-jobs are the best example of this.
These jobs are a form of marginal employment that
allows workers to earn up to €450 a month which is
not liable for income tax, but consequently are not
offering social security protection. In 2013, 7.8
million people were employed in these kinds of jobs,
of this, for around 4.5 million this was their only job.

However, trade unions have sharply criticised the
last-minute amendments to the law, which
introduced exemptions for interns, seasonal
workers, and other groups that won’t be able to
benefit immediately from the minimum wage.

b. German unions and climate
action
In Germany, trade unions have been involved in
climate action for some time, by taking part in and
promoting multiple initiatives related to energy
policies which are aimed at reducing GHG
emissions in the country.

Labour relations and codetermination

The DGB and the Resource Efficient
Network

One of the main features of the German labour
market is its particular governance structure and
autonomy, with employers and trade union
representatives negotiating wages and working
conditions independently through sectoral collective
bargaining.

The German Confederation of Trade Unions (DGB,
in German) is the largest trade confederation in
Germany, with eight affiliated trade unions from the
larger sectors of the economy and represents more
than 6 million workers.

Additionally,
German
labour
relations
are
characterised by codetermination, which guarantees
workers the right to be represented and participate
in
their
companies’
decisions.
Through

In 2007, the DGB, alongside its members, launched
an initiative aimed at putting action plans in place to
develop measures seeking to improve energy and
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resource efficiency in the industrial sector and hence
contribute to the greening of German industry.
This initiative brought the DGB and its member
organizations together with the Federal Ministry for
the Environment, social partners, the metalworking
and chemical sectors, different associations and
researchers, and established the so-called
“Resource Efficient Network”.
Since 2008, the DGB and the German Ministry for
the Environment have jointly managed the
“Resource efficient companies” project. Under this
initiative, they have carried out different training
programmes on energy and resource efficiency
aimed at members of work council and workers, and
provided them with the skills to recognise and
implement energy and resource efficiency measures
within their companies.
These programmes especially focused on the
aluminium industry and involved the sectoral trade
union IG Metall and the German employers
association of aluminium producers GDA, as well as
the Ministry for the Environment.
Likewise, similar initiatives have also been launched
in the machine tools and trans-sectoral technologies
sectors as part of a sectoral dialogue. Also, in the
plastics industry, another initiative of this kind has
been initiated by the HansBöckler-Stiftung
Foundation (HBS) along with the sectoral trade
union IG BCE and the association of the plastics
industry employers GKV (Syndex, 2011).

A “Green Marshall Plan” for Europe
In 2012, the German trade unions, under the DGB,
proposed an economic stimulus, investment and
development programme for the European Union as
a whole in order to tackle the main challenges it is
currently facing. A long-term program was outlined
that addresses both the more urgent problems of
Europe – such as the economic crisis and high
unemployment – as well as the longer term
challenges – such as social inequality, demographic
change, climate change and environmental
degradation.
The programme aims to promote a broad social and
ecological change in Europe to create a resilient and

sustainable economy primarily through investment:
that is, a new Marshall Plan for Europe. To this end,
the programme calls for different institutional
measures,
direct
public-sector
investment,
investment grants for companies and incentives.
As a first measure, the plan established the need to
invest €10 billion between 2013 and 2014 in order to
respond to the European economic crisis and to
stabilise the business cycle.
Additionally, to address the European long term
structural problems, the programme proposed the
establishment of a “European Future Fund”,
controlled by the European Parliament, with
sufficient funding to finance the necessary
investments across Europe to achieve the proposed
social and ecological transformation.
To this end, the Fund should be able to provide
€260 billion per year over a period of 10 years in the
form of public investments, low interest loans and
investment grants. That is, an investment of €26,000
billion over 10 years that could be covered by
issuing 10-year “New Deal bonds” which incur
annual interest, and thereby attracting private
capital. According to the plan, the total cost of the
Fund and the bonds’ interests could be funded from
a European Financial Transaction Tax.
The Fund would promote investments in different
areas in order to foster social and ecological change
for Europe. A total of €150 billion per year should be
invested for a European turnaround in energy policy
in order to transform the energy sector in Europe
and reduce its GHG emissions. This means
investments in renewable energy development,
energy efficiency policies to reduce energy
consumption (such as wide scale retrofitting of
buildings), and training structures for Transmission
System Operators (TSOs).
Also, the plan established the need to invest €30
billion per year to preserve, modernise and make the
European industrial structures more sustainable so
they can reduce their energy and resource
consumption while at the same time become more
competitive.
Another field of investment according to the plan
would be European transport infrastructures. Up to
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€10 billion per year should be invested in creating a
sustainable mobility model in Europe. Likewise, €3
billion per year should be allocated to the promotion
of a sustainable management of water resources.
The plan also considers other areas in need of
investment, such as the expansion of broadband
networks to avoid the threat of a digital divide (€10
billion p.a.), private and public sector services –
including social services and social infrastructure
(€20 billion p.a.), the modernisation of infrastructure
for education and training (€30 billion p.a.), and
policies aimed at tackling the demographic transition
(€7 billion p.a.).
According to DGB calculations, over a period of 10
years these investments would entail multiple
benefits for Europe. Particularly, in terms of
economic growth: the implementation of this
“Marshall Plan” could imply up to €400 billion of
additional GDP (a 3% of additional growth), resulting
in €104 billion of additional tax revenues. Likewise,
between 9 and 11 million new jobs could be created,
thereby saving €20 billion in unemployment benefit
expenditures while obtaining €56 billion in additional
social security contributions. Finally, up to €300
billion per year could be saved in fossil fuel imports
(DGB, 2012).

c. IG BAU’s commitment on
climate action
The German construction union,
committed to climate action
The Industrial Trade Union for Construction,
Agriculture and Environment (Industriegewerkschaft
Bauen Agrar Umwelt, IG BAU in German) is the
most important trade union in the construction sector
with around 330,000 members. It represents the
construction and building materials industries, the
gardening and landscaping sectors, agriculture and
forestry, and janitors working in industrial facilities
and buildings.
IG BAU has been a strong supporter of progressive
climate policies, and recognizes the potential
benefits of investing in “greening” the construction
sector, particularly in terms of job creation. In this
regard, IG BAU has played a major role in climate

action, not only taking part and promoting different
initiatives in this field – such as the Alliance for
Employment and the Environment or the Plan
Marshall presented above, but also in shaping the
government’s climate policies and pushing
employers to engage in climate action.
IG BAU has worked together with environmental
organizations, such as Greenpeace, to promote
investments in energy efficient retrofitting of
buildings. As an example, in 2009 IG BAU, in
cooperation with the German League for Nature
Conservation and Environmental Protection (DNR,
in German), the campaign “Precedence of jobs by
environmental protection” was launched, aimed at
fostering employment through the promotion of
energy efficiency in buildings, renewable energies
and ecological agriculture (Calvert, 2011).
IG BAU has focused on pushing the federal and
state governments to set efficiency standards for the
retrofitting of buildings. In 2002, the German
government introduced the Building Energy
Efficiency Ordinance, which established a target of
energy use reduction by one third in new buildings
as well as requiring them to have an energy
certificate that shows their overall energy
consumption. The ordinance also requires older
buildings to implement insulation measures.
Additionally, this law committed the country to
replacing 2 million old boilers over 5 years.
Likewise, in 2007 the new federal Integrated and
Energy Climate Program adopted by the German
government raised the energy efficiency ratings for
new buildings and established provisions on
retrofitting the existing housing stock in the country.
In this regard, this new law committed Germany to
retrofitting 100,000 roofs with solar panels (Calvert,
2011).
Nowadays, IG BAU is pushing for higher standards
for construction machines in order to reduce their
harmful emissions, which cause health problems as
well as contribute to climate change. Also, IG BAU
has clearly stated its opposition to fracking in
Germany.
Recently, during the Third ITUC’s World Congress
and as part of the Unions4Climate initiative, IG BAU
committed to campaign for the adoption of three
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ambitious binding targets in the new 2030 EU
Energy and Climate Framework.

and installing technologies to supply energy from
renewable sources.

Germany, as part of the “Green Growth Group” in
the EU Council, stood for a GHG emissions
reduction target of at least 40% by 2030, a 27%
share of renewable energy target (without binding
national targets) by 2030, and for waiting until after
the review of the Energy Efficiency Directive to
agree on an energy efficiency target (Green Growth
Group, 2014).

Only one year later, the DGB joined this initiative
and the Alliance for the Employment and the
Environment was established, bringing together a
wide range of actors, from the federal government to
employers and environmental organisations.

In turn, IG BAU called for increasing the share of
renewable energies at the European level by 45%
by 2030, a European energy efficiency target of at
least 40% (compared to 2005) by 2030, and a
reduction of Europe’s GHG emissions by 55% by
2030. These proposed targets went much further
than the final EU agreement on climate and energy
and the German government position.
IG BAU, together with other actors such as
businesses, environmental organizations and
consumers, has been pushing for these objectives
mainly by lobbying German politicians and sending
advocacy letters to the German government as well
as the European Commission. Unfortunately, the
final energy and climate targets agreed lack the
ambition advocated by IG BAU.
The following is a review of some IG BAU initiatives
on climate action.

Promoters of the “Alliance for the
Employment and the Environment”
In Germany, heating and power consumption from
the buildings sector accounts for 40% of the primary
energy consumption, and thereby presents a
potential for reducing its emissions of about 50-70
million tons per year.
In 1998, IG BAU and its affiliates launched an
ambitious project to renovate the German housing
stock with the main goal of reducing energy
consumption in the building sector and subsequently
its associated GHG emissions, while at the same
time leading to around 100,000 new jobs per year.
To this end, the action plan included measures such
as improving the insulation of buildings, developing
and installing more modern heat diffusion devices

The Alliance’s project's new objectives were to
renovate 300,000 apartments a year in order to
reduce emissions by 2 million tonnes per year, while
at the same time creating and maintaining 200,000
jobs. Additionally, the plan was intended to help
reduce energy bills for tenants and owners, as well
as reduce Germany’s dependence on imported
fossil fuels. Also, an expected outcome was to
reduce public spending by €3 billion per year by
reducing unemployment and hence the associated
public costs.
Between 2001 and 2005 the federal government
allocated €1.48 billion in public subsidies to fund the
project and between 2006 and 2009 allocated
another €6 billion. Additionally, the German
government provided €4 billion and €6 billion
through its 2008 and 2009 economic stimulus
packages respectively to fund low interest loans
aimed at improving buildings energy efficiency and
renovating public buildings. In total, also taking into
account all the loans made, around €71 billion was
invested in the plan over 10 years.
This initiative has proven a complete success,
especially since it has exceeded the objectives set.
A total of over 2.4 million apartments were
renovated with the subsequent emissions cuts of 1
million tonnes in 2006 and 1.5 million tonnes in 2009
–annual emissions from buildings declined by
around 2%. At the same time, the initiative resulted
in the creation of 221,000 green jobs in 2008 and
340,000 in 2010, mainly in the construction sector
but also in building services, heating, sanitary and
air-conditioning sectors. Additionally, about €4 billion
of this was recovered through tax and
unemployment costs were reduced (ITUC, 2011;
Syndex, 2011).
Since 2010 energy efficiency retrofitting of buildings
has become a centrepiece of the German
government energy package. IG BAU has been
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pushing to achieve an investment of at least €2,000
million per year in the buildings renovation
programme to make the buildings energy
consumption reduction target of 80% by 2050 –
which would mean that at least 2 out of 100
buildings in Germany are renovated each year until
2050 (IG BAU, 2011).

Member of the Climate-Alliance
Germany
In 2007, the Climate-Alliance Germany was
established as a broad network of different social
actors with the objective of opposing and resisting
the economic and power interests of many actors in
the business and politics arenas who hinder climate
action. Likewise, the Alliance aims to mobilise public
opinion and to put pressure in order to overcome
these barriers to climate policies.
The Alliance is formed by more than 110 different
organizations,
including
environmental
and
development organizations, consumer protection
associations, churches and youth movements. In
2010 IG BAU became the only trade union member
of the Alliance.
Through different joint actions the Alliance is
intending to show public opinion that investing in
climate action and protection is a central social
interest. Among other campaigns, IG BAU has
supported the campaign “FreiHEIZberaubung” (a
German word play meaning deprivation to heat and
deprivation of liberty at the same time), which
promotes insulation of buildings by highlighting the
importance of building retrofitting for improving
energy efficiency as a key climate protection
measure for society (IG BAU, 2011). They are also
promoting “A socially just Energiewende” with
measures such as adjustments in social policy and
the increase of minimum wage (Dieklimaallianz,
2013)
In 2013, the Climate-Alliance launched the
campaign “KfW – divest from coal!”, calling on the
German government-owned development bank KfW
to stop funding projects for coal-fired power plants
and coal infrastructures worldwide, which promotes
the global expansion of coal-based power
generation (Climate-Alliance Germany, 2013).

Purchasing in a solidarity and
environmental-friendly way
IG BAU is committed to developing a responsible
and sustainable purchasing policy that exercises
solidarity with labour and the environment. For this
reason, trade union purchase decisions take into
account both the living and working conditions at the
place of production, as well as the production impact
on climate and the environment.
Since 2008, electricity consumed by the IG BAU
offices has been supplied by Greenpeace Energy,
which generates power in a clean and ecological
way. Likewise, IG BAU buys fair trade certificated
coffee as well as FSC (Forest Stewardship Council)
certificated paper. In fact, it is to be noted that IG
BAU is a co-founder of the German institution
responsible for grant FSC certifications. Likewise, IG
BAU is a member of the FSC social, environmental
and economic chambers.

Campaigning for taxes against poverty
and in favour of the environment
In 1998, IG BAU along with environmental
organizations,
churches
and
business
representatives established an alliance that
launched the campaign “Steuer gegen Armut” (Tax
against Poverty). This campaign has been calling on
the different German governments since then to
introduce an ecological tax reform.
The campaign achieved a tax reform that taxed
mineral oil consumption, which then led to a relative
reduction of fossil fuels consumption as well as
energy prices in Germany. In turn, the revenues
from the tax reform were used to reduce the
contributions to the statutory pension funds.
Since then, IG BAU has kept on campaigning for tax
reforms that heed social and ecological
considerations. In this regard, IG BAU, alongside
other German and international organizations, is
calling for the introduction of a financial transaction
tax whose revenues can be invested in climate
protection and sustainable development as well as
in stabilising financial markets (IG BAU, 2011).
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7. Conclusions
 The importance of climate change has
increased across society, and more people
in today's world are concerned about the
serious problem it poses. Likewise, the
same has happened within the trade union
movement, which has progressively
engaged in climate action. Over the last
few decades trade union action on climate
change has globally become steadily more
common and diversified and this reflects
the seriousness and complexity of the
problem. The scope of these initiatives
ranges from the workplace to national,
international, sectoral and enterprise
levels. Furthermore, the nature of these
initiatives varies widely, from campaigns
and awareness-raising actions, to green
projects at the workplaces and green
training programmes, from lobbying
activities, to research studies on green
jobs.
 The global trade union movement, led by
the ITUC, has gradually engaged in climate
action in different ways and levels, yet
always advocating a “Just Transition”
towards a low carbon, sustainable and
green economy that ensures decent work
and respects social rights.
 The ITUC’s ability to mobilise and unify
trade unions around the world under the
same
objectives
through
different
campaigns has allowed the labour
movement to play a leadership role in the
international
arena,
and
foster
commitments on emissions reductions. The
recently
launched
Unions4Climate
campaign is a good example of this.
 As a result of the economic crisis' impact,
especially in Europe, many trade union
actors have broadly mobilised to address
the unemployment crisis. Nonetheless,
trade unions have continued their
commitment to climate action. The four
case studies presented in this paper are
proof of this.

 In general, the trade unions’ commitment to
climate action has been reinforced when
unions have developed proposals and
initiatives which address both problems:
unemployment and climate change. That
is, proposals which reduce emissions while
at the same time create jobs, and which
focus especially on the workplace level.
 The ability to develop ambitious proposals
to reduce national emissions is based on
sound knowledge and research in climate
and energy issues. Some trade unions
have developed extensive research
activities and produced influential studies
on the green economy's potential to create
employment; in particular, renewable
energy, energy efficiency, sustainable
mobility, waste management and recycling.
These studies are useful for raising
visibility of the potential benefits of a green
economy both in terms of economic growth
and job creation, are important tools for
influencing policymakers and fostering
development of climate policies. In this
regard, the work of ISTAS (CCOO) – that
has undertaken numerous studies – and
the TUC – which have commissioned
technical institutions to develop them – has
allowed the debate to overcome the
rhetoric about possible job losses related to
climate policies.
 In order to increase climate action ambition
it is fundamental to link union demands at
the national level to union action at the
workplace level. In this regard, unions have
started to include environmental and
climate
issues
through
collective
bargaining and other tools in order to
promote the implementation of climatefriendly measures at the workplace, such
as energy efficiency and saving measures.
However, this still needs to be multiplied.
The TUC's experience with green reps is
particularly relevant, though it cannot be
optimized due to a deficient legal
framework. Likewise, other initiatives such
as the ecocheques in Belgium or the
promotion of sustainable purchasing by IG
BAU in Germany raise awareness of the
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union members, contributing
emissions reductions.

so

to

decision favours technology sectors where
workers are better organized.

 The
initiatives
derived
from
the
Unions4Climate campaign examined in this
study reveal that when trade unions are
asked
to
increase
pressure
on
governments to reduce emissions, these
demands are always accompanied by job
creation
and
concrete
sectoral
transformation proposals.

 The trade unions ambition on climate
action is easier when good relationships
exist with other social movements and, as
the opportunity arises, with employers. So,
when trade unions come together with
environmental
organizations,
youth
movements,
consumer
associations,
development NGOs and employers’
organizations, their alliances and platforms
constitute a broad social front able to
mobilise society for the transition to a
green economy.

 Engagement in climate action is easier for
some sectors of the economy than others.
Construction and transport are sectors
where workers can support the transition
more
comfortably,
identifying
more
opportunities than risks through, for
example, promoting energy efficiency and
a sustainable mobility model.
 Construction sector union experiences are
important, as this sector can significantly
contribute to reducing emissions, its
workforce is highly organized and job
creation opportunities through measures to
reduce emissions are multiple. Due to this,
IG BAU has become a trade union leader
in Germany
 In the transport sector, proposals to transit
towards a sustainable mobility model are
increasing. This moves away from the
current model which is largely based on
fossil fuels infrastructures and transport
modalities, especially the use of private
vehicles. A sustainable mobility model, as
proposed by CCOO, implies a fairer, more
socially inclusive and sustainable model
based on the expansion of affordable
railway, underground (Subway), tramway,
buses, taxies, sustainable cars (carsharing) and bicycles modalities, as well as
regulated
parking
and
mobility
management. In summary, a transport
sector which emits much less greenhouse
gases, facilitate the access of workers to
their workplaces, while at the same time is
capable of creating new jobs.

 Now, the trade unions’ climate action
success strongly depends on the
governments’ willingness to listen. That is,
in those places where trade unions have
established
partnerships
with
their
governments to develop initiatives on
climate change linked to their sectors,
these initiatives have materialised and
resulted in successful outcomes. A good
example of this is the case of Germany,
where the government carried out an
extensive programme of energy efficiency
retrofitting of the country’s housing stock in
close cooperation with the German
construction
trade
unions.

 Likewise, the renewable energies sector is
also a space for broad consensus where
unions generally favour promotion through
major investments. However, where
resources are stagnated or decreasing, the
main problem concerns choosing one
technology over another and finally the
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